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1. Introducti on 
We wi l l  be concerned wi th the l ong term tendenci es of paths of capi t�l 
accumul ation that maximi ze ,  i n  some sense , a uti l i ty sum for soci e+y over an 
unbounded time span. However , the structure of the probl em i s  characteri stic 
of a l l economi z i ng over time whether on the social scal e ,  or the sca l e  of the 
i ndividua l or the- finn. The mathemati cal methods th-a-t wi ll be u.sed--.are �lP?.el y 
a l l i ed to the o l d  mathematical d i sci pl i ne ,  cal c�l us of variati ons . Thi s  i s· 
due to the fact that both are concerned wi th the theory of maxima of tune<:1ons 
where the number of vari abl es is i nfi n ite . However, the i nfi n i ty that i s  
essential to  the probl em of capita l  accumul ation i s  not the consequence of 
treati ng time a s  a conti nuum but of the u se  of an infi n i te hori zon . For this 
reason we wi l l  avoid many of the compl ications of the cal cul us of variati ons by. 
us ing d i screte time as the i ndependent variabl e .  O n  the other hand , the nature 
of our probl em requi res that we go beyond the trad iti onal approach to con sider 
paths of capi tal s tocks that meet the boundaries of the regi ons within whi ch 
they must  l ie gi ven the condi ti ons of the probl em , i n  parti cul ar ,  the requi re­
ment that the capi tal stocks be non-negati ve . Of course , thi s i s  one of pri nci pal 
modern i nnovati ons i n  the theory of maximi zati on from the �1ork of wri ters such 
as Kuhn and Tuc ker [ 1 951 ] ,  Bel l man [ l g57] , and Pontryagin [ 1 962 ). 
A cruci a 1 condi ti on for the maximum to be achieved , 1·1hether as a necessary 
cond i ti on or as one of the suffi c ient condi tions , has been concavi ty of the 
maximand , at l east l ocal ly at the maximal path . This i s  to be expected from 
the cond iti ons for a maximum of a functi on of a fin i te number of vari abl es .  I n  
the cal cu l us o f  vari ations the convacity that is needed is provi ded by the condi ­
ti ons of Wei ers trass and Lagrange ( see Bl i s s  [ 1 925 )  for a cl ass i ca l  reference or 
Hestenes [ 1 966) for a modern reference) .  Moreover ,  1-:hen gl obal resul ts are 
sought ,  the concavity condi tion is assc;::>ed throughout a rel evant region. Thi s 
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a l so to be expected from the theory wi th a fi n ite number of lvarr atll es . 1 1 111111n 
theory concavity of the uti 1 ity functi on wi 1 1  always be assumed , leven ll tllHi ­
over a rel evant reg ion for the gl obal maximum and over Jime l. !The I 
l i ty i s  defi ned d i rectly on the capital stocks at the begi n�ing a d thelll l:ind 
a standard peri od of time , and the concavity is with respec� to t ese ���i-
I o m°'t of th• di S<mioo th• otnity foocti oo w nl b• ' 1 l iowod o J 
" '" th• staodacd th•ocy of t\• oal col os of miatiois. I Also t1: 
to be maxi mi zed wi 1 1  be the sum of uti 1 i ty functi ans �or ea h pe11 ' 
future. Thi s  i s  descri bed as a separabl e uti l i ty fundtio� ver t le 
of '°'"'' capi tal stock> '"' comspoods to the foteg�al lf ""11 
vari ations .  Si nce the consumption of one peri od does i nfl uelnce l t e uti' I�. Y
l ater consumpti on, the separabi l i ty assumpti on i s  not exact. How ver , ' 
i s  no doubt reduced by l engtheni ng the period, though thi ,s mty not ti 
hel p i n  an appl i cation of the theory, The treatment of utli l i ty li n a 
dependent on i nitia l and termi nal stocks i s  not a res�ri ltibn stn• 
assumpti ons that make uti l i ty depend on consumption a!nd lonf umptl [1� 
wi l l  imply that '" eqoi"l '"t oti l i ty d•peodfog o� clpi�•l )t ks 
theory that I wi l l  present wi l l  cover both discounted and l un iscd l lted 
i ty .  ,, w1 1 1  seek to detern>foe the asymptoti c beh"' °' of ra<imal pal • 
col ac thefr teodeooy to ol o;t" fo th• soffid'"tly disi'"j t"'J I tom 
capita 1 stocks they start. I" mod• 1 s with stati °""Y r ti I it '"1 1,' DOS ' 
to discounti ng , the c l usterina has been seen a� cJnv rgenl 
path al ong whi ch capital stock: are constant. �hi J v · ew il�1111re­
fact that in stati onary model s the exi stence off an l op�imal 
pa th , wh i ch i s ,  moreover , supported by pri ces , is easy to prove11 1� 
means which are not ava i l abl e for other maximal paths.  ThJn khis p ru th 
I 
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'"d i ts pdm "" be md to estobl fah the '5yrnptotk '°"'"''"" of other objefti" W'5 to m"imi" "'mfoo l st<>0ks ood thefr model mt.iL b•d "'!""'· 
paths to i t ,  wi th great ease i n  the undiscou nted case . However , methods are Since the model was stationary they cou l d  concentrate on the convlergknde of
4 
now avai l ab l e  from the work of Wei tzman [1 973] to derive the pri ces for other optiral paths to a stationary optima l  path. Later authors fi rst '.extlnled ttr 
paths d i rectly and the bal anced path l oses i ts distinguished rol e  at l east i n  model to many se�tors and the� i n�roduc:d a Ramsey st�l e  uti l i ty runttion o� the asymptoti c  theory where exi stence i s  assumed . cur�jnt consumpti on as t�e �b�ecti ve rach�r �han termi nal stocks : ! Al s the 
Our consi deration wi l l  be confined to the determi nistic model al though hori zon was extended to i nf1 n 1 ty .  Von Wei zsacker [ 1 965] genera l i �ed1t�e 
us fog methods dmloped fo thfa model '"'l ogous resul ts hm •ho bm pmed objejfoe fuooti oo '°mewhot by deffofog the omt•kfog oci tertoo f o hiloh 
for the stochasti c model i n  which the future i s  uncertain ( Brock and Majumdar atteltion i s  turned to fi n ite sums and optimal i ty is assi gned to a plth�whos 
[1 978] }. Aho most of the orgumeot wi l l  mume coomity of the ,elmot fi oi le uti l i ty""  eveot"'1 1 Y  d"'fo•te wheo i t  i s  oompored wi th �o+ l er.Jr•• 
functions wi thout requi ri ng d ifferenti ab i l i ty or i nterior so luti ons . However , pathJfrom the same i ni ti a 1 s tocks . He a 1 so dea l t with a model i n l whi ch uti l l� some consideration wi l l  be gi ven to a differenti abl e case where the maximal and roduction functions change over time , but he aggregated the l ecdnofy to 
path is assumed to l ie i n  the i nterior of the regi on of defi n i ti on of the a s ijgl e secto,. We wi l l  de•l esseot1 • 1 1 y  wi th the Wei ''''''' .Jdel l i o d i 
uti l i ty functi on .  These stronger assumptions are anal ogous to the assumpti ons aggr �ated form, which is natural when the analys i s  is d i rected tb a�ym toti l 
used i n  the comparati ve statics of general equi l i brium model s of competi ti ve beha i or of paths . I I 
economies .  Here they wi l l  permit some comparative dynamics to be done . The Al though the primary sources of the optima}- growth model are ! aggrebate 
ossumpti oos ''' i o  some woys '''" strooger thoo those usuol 1 o  ol ossi ool ool - S••i�s progr•ms ood oop1t•l •ooumul otioo progr'"s for oo eoooomy [ tJe heor ou l us of •orioti oos . Howe•er , the methods th•t beoome o••i l obl e ore •ery ood :Jethods of the s ubjeot •re f1od1 og oppl i o•tioos in other •reo! wi th i oor�l i o g  
powerful i n  the discrete model and , so far a s  I knm�. have not been extended frequency . For exampl e ,  app l i cati ons are bei ng made to capita l  ajcumul
. 
tion 1 1 � 
to model s w1 th cootfouous time " the i odepeodeot mfabl e .  the fhm wi th •djustmeot costs Brook ood Sohe iokm'" [1 978] ood So,ei Jkm o [ l!;lipJ, 
The ori gfo•l oootext for the optlmol growth model "" the prob!.,, of the ood t oompetit 1" morkets with perfect foreslght Brook [1 974] , or r1ti ool 
l evel of saving that woul d  max imize a uti l i ty sum over future time for a expec ati ons Brock [1 978] . In these model s  the soc i al uti l i ty fuhctilon i s  rE popul ation . This probl em was sol ved by the Cambridge mathemati c i an Frank Ramsey p l ace by i ndi vidual s' uti l i ty functions or by the profi t functiois of i rms l 
[ 1 92 3] for o o"' good mode 1 , wh kh ••Y be thought of " '" o ggrego tod ecooomy Thus here i s  , ppmot ' ""'"'""' tm<0 rd o geom 1 theory of ecooj.,,i J d oomi I 
over an infin ite future .  The gambit used by him to handl e the infi ni t ies in- i n  1·1h'ch asymptoti c theorems and comparative dynami c theorems fort t�e u l k  1) 
vol ved i s  sti l l  useful today . However , the emphas i s  on asymptoti c behavi or the r s u l ts and where the ana l ys i s  i s  l argely deri ved from the optimJl rowtl 
for op ti mo 1 poths oome l ot er i "  the mu 1 t  i mtoo· "" Neumooo mod' 1 '"o 1 y"d by 1 i ter to re . It might be orgued tho t oor ;ubj ec t i '  best des or ibej ,, t e stl 
Dorfman , Samuel son , and Sol ow [ 1 9581. They dealt 1·ii th fi n ite oaths 1·1here the of ecbnomizing over time (see I ntri l i ga tor fl 971 ] ). 
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2 . The Bas i c  Model 
I wi l l  use a reduced form of the objecti ve function in which uti l i ty is 
expressed as a function of the i n itia l a11d terminal stocks of a peri od . The 
uti l i ty functi on is wri tten ut( x ,y )  where x is the vector of capital stocks
at time t-1 and y is the vector of capi tal stocks at time t, Then ut i s  the
 
( x ·r ' . a, "d "t ( ,  ' ,y' ) • - othecwfae. s fo•e we • .. "eki ,, J, ob'1 
the assumptions on concavity and convexity are g l obal . The boun�edbe 
s umwti ons i n  Assumption I I  are made to avo i d  tri v ia l  cases . 
A sequence of capital stocks (kt} ,  t EH, i s  a path of accu�ul
a set of consecuti ve i ntegers and ( kt-l 'kt ) E Dt when t-1 and t �re






uti l i ty deri ved from activi ties during the time peri od from t-1 to t, whi ch I We may note that the cap ital stocks are the state variabl es ! i n  t e l a1ig:1-1age  
cal l the tth peri od . The reduced model i s  equiva lent to the tradi ti ona l ex- of ptimal control and there i s  no  need to  confine them to physical g ods o 
tensi ve model where uti l i ty i s  expressed as a function ut ( c )  of the consumption thi gs that can be appropri ated as private or publ i c  property . �or examplJ 
vector i n  the tth period . The extens ive model i ntroduces a producti on correspon- fea ures of the envi ronment, s ki l l s  of workers , and mi neral depok i tt . Y al lrl�i 
dence ft( x )  that expresses output , not just capital goods, as dependi ng on be i ncl uded . These comprise ways i n  whi ch future uti l i ty poss i bf l i ti e  maJl l� 
i nflluenced by present choices . In add i tion, the dependence of the Jti i ty 
foodt 1 o"' °" time moy toke •oco""' of tceod• fo teohoo l ogy, '" ,l, , I'" '"IM ronrnent so far as they are i ndependent of the choi ces . Of coursl, the inte 
initi al capi tal stocks . However , so l ong as the uti l i ty functions of di fferent 
peri ods are i ndependent, i t  is a necessary cond ition for a maximal program 
that c be chosen from ft ( x )  - y, where y is terminal stocks, to maximize ut.
Thus the model s are not signifi cantly di fferent. It shoul d be noted that the 
ful l  commodity space in which ft ( x )  1 ies may i ncl ude labor servi ces and peri sh-
abl e goods dated by thei r times of use within the peri od . 
We may al l ow the uti l i ty functi on ut' as wel l as the space Et of capi ta l
stock vectors at time t, to depend on t. Then ut maps a set Dt conta ined in the
nonnegative orthant of Et-l x Et into the rea l l i ne, where Et- l and Et are
Eucl idean spaces of dimensions nt- l and nt respecti vely, We assume
( I )  The utiZity functions ut(x ,y )  are aonaave and aZosed for aZZ  t .  
sets Dt are convex.
The
( I I )  If ( x,y) E Dt and JxJ < s < oo, there is 1; < oo sucfz tizat ut(x.y) < .:; 
and JyJ < I;. 
Assumption I provi des the concavity and convexity that are recurrent features of 
cal cul us of vari ations and other theories of maximi zati on. 8;1 ut is aZosed i s
meant that (xs ,ys ) � ( x ,y )  E boundary Dt impl ies ut(x
s ,y5) � ut(x , y) if
2-1 
pcetloti oo of the •tote miobl" wi l l  dep'"d '" the pocti '"l "  ++m ot J 
My diescri pti ons have been appropriate to the interpretati on of ul as a! 
socib l uti l i ty functi on that is the objective of pl ann i ng by the f�stJte . I I n  cl ass ical ec0nomics the concavity of the producti on corr�spond�nce 
thatl i s  part of the ground for Assumption I is often expl ained i h tJrm5 of
i ndebendence and l i nearity of bas i c  product i ve acti v it ies ,  at l ekst l tol an 
apprpximation . However, when external effects are present s� thkt d i flteren· 
ac�i � i ties i nfl uence one another ,  this ground of concavi ty i s  jebpaJdiked 
g,,[.ett [1 972JL Al •o pol l "'''' '"••••••e• ,, the eo•i •o�eot l•e rcil •1 1 �
.
Hhted 
be ,.,l., oct m tm the woy "''to 1 good• m, •o they do oot fi t "'o he ,lL 
d igm [ of '' o l l o••tioo of •to•k• omoog lode�odeot, l i oe•• '''''' 'e• The•! 
are 1mportant qual i fications to the genera l i ty of our model . 
i 
! 
3. The Objective Function 
The objecti ve functi on for a finite program from t = 0 to t = T i s  
T 
l ut ( xt-l 'yt ) · t=l If the s um exi sts, the objecti ve function for an i nfini te.,, 
program {kt} beg i nn ing at t = 0 i s  s imi l arly l ut ( kt-l ' kt ) .  However, the t=l 
i nfi n i te s um may not exi s t  and one of Ramsey ' s  achi evements was to s hm� that 
thi s d i ffi cu l ty may be avoi ded in certa in model s with stati onary uti l i ty func-
ti ons by subtracting a constant from each term of the series to be summed . 
However, a more general method was i ntroduced more recently by Wei zsacker 
and refi ned by Gal e  [ 1 967] and Brock [1 970], In th i s  approach the infi n i te 
sum i s  rep l aced by a compari son of f in ite sums. The nevi criterion i s  cal l ed 
the overtak ing cri teri on . 
Two defi ni ti ons are made . The stronger defi n i ti on charact.eri zes an optima 1
path . We wi l l  say that a path {kt} catches up to a path {kt} starting at the T same time, i f  for any E > 0 there i s  T ( E )  such that 2( ut ( kt- l ' kt ) - ut ( kt-l 'kt ) )  1 
for a l l T > T ( E ) . Then a path {kt} i s  optimal i f  i t  catches up to every a l ter-
native path from the same i n i ti a l  stocks . In other words, an optimal path i s  
asymptoti cal ly a s  good a s  any other path from the s ame starting point 1·1hen they 
are compared by means of thei r i n i ti a l  segments . 
< E 
We \•!i l l  say that a path {ktJ over>takes a path { kt} start ing at the same time , 




\�e wi s h  to al l ow for maximal paths that do not rema in i nteri or 
Dt l ot ol l time;, or perhops ot '"Y time. In thm com deriJti ,ls 
'l f'ys ox i st for the "t 1 l i  ty foncti o"' '1 ong tpe po th . For thi s  ,i, 
co[ven ient to i ntroduce dual vari abl es, which we cal l prices, as gbneralH�ltlions 
of deri ''." ''.s. Th'.n i t  fa ' 1  s o  -po" ib le to fape'." wi th m+p+rls of ll!nf fer­
ent1 abil ity in the interior of Dt as wel l . The existence of t�e app opr1a 




ore �llikki a l  I II context .  However, h i s  method can b e  adapted t o  o u r  case (McKeiz iel [ 976])[ 
The correspond ing theorem has been proved for the conti nuous time bo el b1 
Beh,.ni st
.
e ond Sche.'"km'"·  Consider a maximal path {kt} ' t E n, where N i s  the set ofl non-h gati 
i ntegers . Fi rst, we nonna l i ze the uti l i ty funct i on c hoos ing the +r s of ll614i l i tv
s o 1 that ut ( kt-l ' kt ) = 0 i n  every period . Thi s i s  harmless s i nde the choia�l lof 
the zero l evel of uti l i ty has no effect on th� compari son of pJths . Next l l 
defi ne ' '''"e '"nction Vt ( • )  which '''"es ' copi to l  stock ot lime t by th 
utr l i ty sums that can be got from i t  i n  the future. Fol l owing !the e ampl � llllmf 
Pe U eg a nd .Zi l cha [1 977] in the stationary model , we set 
T 
( 1 1 )  Vt ( x )  = sup ( l  im infT l: uT( h  1 ,h ) ) _..,, t+l T- T 
V,{>l i s  wel l deff oed when je  i f  there i s  E > 0 and T ( E )  such that Y ( ut( kt-l 'kt ) - ut( kt-l ,kt ) )  > E for a l l T > T (E ) ov�r a l l paths { hT} wi th ht = x .  1 otl ( 1 ) exi sts as a fi n i te number or oos it ive infin i ty .  A l i ttl e 
g111t-harlfill s i de 
"t
t 
Then a path { kt} i s  maximal i f  there i s  no path from the same i n i ti a l  stocks 
that overtakes i t . Thi s  says that a maxima l  path does not become perr.ianently \"IOrse 
than some a l ternative path when they are compared by means of their in it i a l  segments . 
3-1 
. I wil  l show that the concavi ty of ut and the convexi ty of Dt imply 
concave and wel l defi ned on a convex set Kt . S i nce Vt ( kt ) = al 
i sl not empty . We may a l so note that Vt( x )  i s  wel l defi ned for [ 
thlere i s  a path { k�} with kt = x and kt+n = kt+n· I Let Pt be the set of capital stocks y such that there i s  x 
P.I i s  t�1e set of capi tal stocks that can be produced fro:n some 
4-1 
Vt ( �r l i s 
a 1 l t, 
for �1111 1 ch
(x,� u Dt .
l S clD" S 
hel d at time t-1 . S is a flat i n  the Eucl idean space E i f  there are vectors 
yi E E ,  i E N, such that z E S  is equi val ent to z = .I aiY; for some numbers 1 EN 
4-2 
a1. such that l a . =  1 .  For t,;;, 1 ,  l et S t be the sma l l est fl at i n  Et that idl l contai ns Pt and Kt . I t  i s  cruc ia l to the derivation of support pri ces for { kt } 
to assume 
( I I I) Interior ( Pt n Kt)*� relative to St ' for all t,;;:, 1 . A lso
k0 E relative interior K0• 
I t  i s  important to noti ce that .Assumpti on I I I  i s  not i ndependent of the maximal 
path {ktl.' si nce the sets Kt depend on Vt { x) which is defi ned after normal i zing 
u ti l ity on {kt} .  
S i nce k0 l i es i n  t he rel at ive i nterior o f  K0, g i ven any x E K0, there is
x' such that k0 = ax + ( 1 -a)x' wi th 0 < a <  1 and x ' E K0 . Then, from the con­
cav i ty of ut and v0 ( k0) = 0, i t  fol l ows that v0 { x) < 00• But v0 ( x) < co and 
( x,y) E o1 imp l i es v1 (y) < co. Since by Assumpti on I I I, y may be chosen i n  the 
i n teri or of P1 n K1 rel ative to s1 , v1 { x) < co  for al l x E K1 . This argument can 
be conti nued to any t > 0, so Vt { x) < co  for x E Kt for a l l t .  I n  i nterpreti ng 
the model i t  shoul d  be recal l ed that any goods not hel d at t = 0 may be omi tted 
from E0 and any goods that cannot be produced from k0 after t peri ods may be 
omi tted from Et . 
From the defi ni tion { l )  of V� { x) i t  i s  cl ear that the pri nc i p l e  of optima l i ty" 
hol ds and we may a lso wri te 
{ 2) Vt ( x) = sup ( ut+l ( x,y) + Vt+l (y)) 
over al l y such that ( x,y) E Dt+l and y E Kt+l · Make the i nducti on assump:ion
that there exi sts Pt E Et ( pt may be 0) where t � 0, such that 
{ 3) Vt ( kt) - ptkt � Vt (x) - ptx 
i 
I 
ol l ' , Kt. Let ' '  kt ' "  ( 2) .  The" the '"P ;, otto i,Jd 
maxima l i ty of {k } .  The substitution of { 2) i n  (3) gi vesl T 
ut+l { kt,kt+l ) + vt+l { kt+l ) - Ptkt � ut+1{ x,y) + vt+l {y)Ji 
!' /�� 
al l ( x,y) E Dt+l with y E Kt+l ' Denote the l eft side o/f(4) 
vt+l ' Then 
) vt+l - ut+l (x,y) + Ptx � Vt+l (y). 




g i v��l lnumber, 
A =  {(w,y) IY E Pt+l and w > vt+l - ut+l { x,y) + ptx for Jomel x lwi th 
{ x,y) E Dt+l }, 
I 
B' ( (w,y)[y '  't+1 ood w � 't+l (y)} . . 
I I the existence of the path {kt} ' Pt+l n Kt+l = $. Thus A and B re no1 1 1empty . 
and B are disjoint by the i nequal i ty ( 5 ) .  They are a l so colnveL ThuJ l i llW and B 
be separate
, 
d by ' hypecplm oo"tofoed f o  R ' 'vi• whee, R \, the jt"' l foe, 
ned by a vector (n,-pt+·l ) = 0, where Pt+l l i es i n  the l i nl
ear s bspa tl�llparal l el 
st+l "  Then TIW-Pty � 11w'-pt+1Y' for al l (w,y) E A and (w' ,1}'1) E• B .  llltllilS 
is i l l ustrated i n  Figure 1 .  
Usi ng the defi n it i ons o f  w, w', and vt+l and rel ation (4)1, t�e lseparH�ltli on A and B impl i es 
TI{ut+l ( kt,kt+l ) + Vt+l ( kt+l ) - ptkt - ut+l (x,y) + ptx} l Ptfl 
,?;, r.Vt+l (y ' ) - Pt+1Y ' ' 










w = i nf ( vt+l - ut+l ( x ,y) + ptx) x 
y E Et+ 1
( 7 )  
( 8 )  
( 9 )  
,y) such that ( x ,y) E Dt and any y' E Kt+l · 
( kt+l ) - Pt+l kt+l � 7rVt+l (y ' ). - Pt+1Y ' ' 
' E Kt+l · Put y '  = kt+l and we obtai n  
Put x = kt, yr = 




I f  1T = o, ( 7 )  and ( 8 )  to�ethe� i m�ly Pt+l kt+l l = [ti�Y 
n Kt+ 1 . However ,  Pt+ 1 n Kt+ 1 has an rnter1 or rn St+ 1 by :XssumpJ10n J! 
l i es i n  the l i nea.r subspace paral l el to St+l · Therefore , dt+l l = ID as 
the requi rement that ( 7r,-Pt+l } � 0 . Thus 1T � O and we maJ slet 1T 
i nducti on is begun by support ing the va 1 ue functi on V 0 (y) at kb ·� K0 
The concavity of v0 (y) impl ies there is ( 7r , p0) � 0 such �hal 
k0) - p0k0 2:. 7TV0 (x) - p0x ,  
E K0 . Choose Po i n  the l i near subspace para l l el t o  s0 wh'ere l S  
fl at contai n i ng K0• I f  1T = 0 , Po'# o and p0 ( k0-x) � O forl a l 
the i nequa l i ty ( 9 )  is impossi bl e ,  and 1T ¢ 
= 1 ,  as before. 
proved that pri ces exist supporting maximal paths in tne 
I 
Let {kt} ,  t = 0, 1 ,  . . .  , be a m=imaZ pat;z of acci�-::-..<ZaLo;i . .  !If 
I ,  I I ,  and I I I  a:I'e met, there e:::ists a sequence o.7 p:ricJ veb::,ws 
t = 0,1 , . . .  , 1JJhich satis;y 
1 1  
1 . 
S i nce 
(11) Vt( kt) - Ptkt � Vt {y ) - PtY• for aZZ y E Kt ' 
( 1 2 ) ut+l ( kt , kt+l l + Pt+l kt+l - ptkt � ut+l ( x ,y )  + Pt+lY - ptx ,  for al Z 
{ x ,y ) E Dt+l · 
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By (11) the pri ces support the value functi on. By ( 1 2 ) they support the uti l ity 
function . These properties of the pri ces p l ay crucia l rol es in the arguments 
l eadi ng to turnpi ke theorems for maximal paths when assumpti ons of di fferen­
ti ab i l ity of the uti l i ty function and inter iority of paths are not made . The. 
fact that the Weitzman prices support the val ue functi on impl i es that they are 
Mal i nvaud pri ces [1 953] , that i s ,  kt has mi ninal val ue at Pt over the set of 
capital stocks from which the subsequent uti l ity stream can be obta ined . This 
is obvi ous from (11), si nce Vt (y ) = Vt ( kt ) impl i es ptkt � PtY · Of course , 
Mal i nvaud pri ces are defined for effi ci ent paths rather than maximal paths and , 
i n  particu l ar ,  summabl e uti l ity is not needed . A path { kt} ' t = 1 , 2 ,  . . .  , is 
sai d  to be e;:�iaient if there is no path { kt } with k0 = k0 such that 
ut ( kt-l ' kt ) � ut ( kt- l ' kt ) for al l t with stri ct i nequal ity for some t. It is 
c lear that maximal paths must be effi ci ent , but the contrary need not hol d .  
The converse o f  Lemma l i s  not true . However, a sl i ght rel axati on of the 
maximal ity conditi ons a l l ows a converse resul t  to be proved . The argument for 
Lemma l only requi res that consecuti ve stocks a l ong the path rea l i ze the 
supremum i n  equation ( 2 ) , that i s ,  for all t ,  i t  should be true that 
Vt( kt) = ut+l ( kt , kt+l ) + vt+l ( kt+l ) ' 
or equi va l ently that 
T 
( 1 3 ) v0�0l= �ut( kt-l ' kt ) + vT( kT ) ,  all T � 1 .
( 16) 
Assumpti ons I ,  I I ,  and I I I ,  the proof proceeds just as lgi ven . A p'�ltlh 
ng ( 1 3 )  may be call ed agreeah Ze, si nce any "l oss" from usi1ng kn i nit�l.:1111 
can be made arbitrari ly smal l ( a  rel ated i dea may be found i n l H. mmondlfill1975 ] ). 
time T , gi ven an arbitrary E > 0, the i n iti a l  segment of thle agr eablj 
be ,ompl eted with ' "'" 'hoke of "pit• l .  '"'k' beyood �[' ,l h•t J1 
the begfonfog "" nmt•ke the mi.ed p•th by "'"'' thon '· . ' eo1�•'· 
overtakes a second by E i f  its fin ite sums eventual ly exdeed t ose o. 
path by E at a 11 subsequent times . I f  we ca 11 the revif sed p th 
, the agreeabl e  path can at any time be converted i nto an E-ma ima l  
E may be chosen arbitrari ly sma l l . I I before , choose the ori gi n  of the uti l ity functi on i n  each �eriod1 so 
kt- l ' kt ) = O a l ong the path . To prove the converse resul t !, sJppf se 
'''"en'e (pt} ' t. 0,1, . . .  , Pt ' 't ' e,; ,t, '"'h th•t (11) '"� (12) ' 
for {kt} .  Assume that {kt} i s  not agreeabl e .  Then for somJ T the) 
that 
T ko ) � Y.ut ( kt- l ' kt ) + Vt ( kT ) + E .l 
of Vt impl i es there is some path {kp , t = 0,1,J..,I fcnr 
and 
T k0 ) � Iut ( kt- l ' kt) + VT ( kT ) + E/2 .l 
we deri ve 
T kt-l ' kt) + VT( kT ) < tut ( kt-1 , kt ) + VT ( k+ ). 
However, from ( 1 2 )  we have 
T 
( 1 7 )  l. ( ut ( kt- l ' kt ) - ut ( kt- l ' kt)),;, pT ( kf-kT ) - p0 ( k0-k0 ) ,l 
and from ( 1 1  )
( 1 8 )  vT ( kT ) - VT( kt l ,;:.  pT( kT-k+ ) .  
Summing ( 1 7 )  and ( 1 8 ) ,  and usi ng k0 = k0 g ives 
T T 
VT( kT ) + tut ( kt-l ' kt ) ,;, VT( kf ) + fut ( kt- l ' kt), 
This contradi cts ( 1 6 )  and proves the resu l t .  Thus we have 
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Theorem l .  Under Asswnptions I ,  I I ,  and I I I  a path is agreeahte if and onty 
if it may be priae supported in the sense of Lermza l .  
Noti ce that the Assumpti ons are not needed to prove that a price supported 
path is agreeabl e .  
The cake eating exampl e  (Gal e [1967], p. 4) is the cl assic exampl e o f  a 
path that is agreeable but not maximal . The set D contai ns the pa i rs of numbers
(x ,y) such that y,;:;, 0 , x,;:;, 0 , and y � x. Uti l i ty u (x ,y ) = v ( z )  where 
z = x-y,;:;, O and v ( z )  = l og ( l+z ) .  The path kt = k0 , al l t ,  i s  agreeab le but 
not maximal . I ndeed , no maximal path exists though many agreeab le paths exist . 
The path kt = k0 is supported by the pri ces Pt = l ,  al l t .  The uti l i ty functi on
is concave , but not strictly concave si nce u (x ,y) = u (x+z ,y+z )  for any z ,;, -y . 
Also Vt (y) = y ,  a l l t .  Indeed, we may prove 
Theorem 2 .  If u i s  striatZy aonaave, an agreeci:Ze path is ur.ic;uc:. 
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I f  a path is agreeabl e i t  satisfies ( 1 3 ) .  I f  there are two agrl'eeabl e  
and { kt } ' l et T be the fi rst time that kt = kt . Then by st�ict 
the average· of the right hand si des of ( 1 3 )  for kt and kt i 
the val ue of the ri ght hand side of ( 1 3 )  f�r the average ofl thJ two 
i s  a l so feasi b l e .  That i s ,  
T-1 
l ut ( kt- l ' kt ) + uT ( kT-l ' kT ) + VT ( kT ) + s,l 
s > o . By d efi n i t ion of VT (kr )  t here is a path {kt} 00 
that I·u ( kt- l 'kt ) > VT ( kT ) + s/2, where kT = kT . Let kt T+l 
Then from ( 1 9 )  
00 
V ( ko ) < Iut ( kt- l 'kt ) ' l 
T
r 
i n  €ontradict ion to the d efi n it ion of V ( k0 ) .  Thus there can be only 
one l agreeabl e  path . Under cond i tions to be expl ored i n  section 6,1 
thiS path wi 1 1  be optimal . Theorem 2 was suggested by Hammond [1918],. 
I t  is sometimes valuabl e to know that cap i ta l val ues Ptkt a�e bouf ded 
i�orma l i ze uti l i ty on the agreeabl e  path . A simo l e condi �i o1 t at gll 
of cap i ta l val ues is that Vt (akt ) be bounded as t..,. �. fior any 
ci ently near l .  Consider 
Vt ( kt ) - Ptkt ,;, V (akt ) - Pt (akt) ,  or
( l -a)ptkt:;, Vt ( kt ) - Vt (akt ) .  
ptkt i s  bounded above for a < l i f  Vt (akt ) i s  bounded bel owj since the 
i zation impl ies that Vt ( kt ) = 0 . Simi l arly , a > l es tab l i Jliesl a I l owe 
ante es
i th 
5 .  Optimal Paths 
A useful bas i s  for establ i sh i ng the exi s tence of optimal paths depends 
on hav ing price supports for the uti l i ty function such that capi ta l va l ues are 
bounded al ong the path . In the case of certai n  s tati onary optima l paths 
stationary supports can be found by specia l arguments . S i nce capi tal val ues 
are then necessari ly bounded , the stati onary paths are optimal . Then val ue 
l os s  type arguments may be appl i ed to prove that optimal paths ori gi nate from 
al l cap i tal stocks whose val ue functi ons are wel l  defined rel at ive to the 
stati onary optimal path . 
For the sake of the exi s tence theorems we make three special assumpti ons, 
suggested by the methods of Wei zsacker ,  
(1-11) There i s  an in:inite path { kt } ' t = 0 , . ,  • . • , whose utiUty ."u.nctio1�s 
are supported by a price sequence { pt } in the sense o: ( 4 . 1 2) .  
(W2) Lim sup ptkt = M < ""• and if {ktJ i s  cm in:inite pc:th with k(i = k0, 
Zim inf ptkt > M ' > -00• 
Let the �aZue Zoss ot ( x ,y) = ut ( kt- l , kt) + Ptkt - Pt-l kt- 1 - ( ut ( x ,y) + PtY - Pt- l x) , 
for any ( x ,y) £ Dt . By ( 4 . 1 2) ot ( x ,y) � O . 
(W3) For a>iy £ > 0 , there is 6 > 0, such thc:t jpt ( x-kt) I" > £ ii"1pZies 
ot+l ( x ,y) > o :or any ( x ,y) £ Dt+l · 
As sumptions simi l ar to these were used by Wei zsacker [1 965] to prove 
exi stence for a one sector model that i s  time dependent. 
(W2) pl aces weak bounds on the l imiting val ues of the capi tal s tocks as t � "" •  
al ong feas ibl e  paths and al ong the path gi ven by (Wl ) . (W3) provi des for a 
val ue l oss for the input-output combi nati on i n  period t when the val ue of input 
di ffers from the val ue of i nput on the gi ven path . It i s  impl i ed by uni form 
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Wi th these assumpti ons we may prove that { kt } i s  an optimal path .  lllitl@ns i der 
path { kt }  wi th k(i = k0 . Let ot = ot ( kt- l ' kt) ' ut = ut ( ki_1 , kt [ ' 
Then ut-ut = pt ( kt-kt) - Pt_1 ( kt_ 1 -kt_ 1 ) f ot . Summ
T T ( 1 )  L ( ut-ut) = p0 ( k0-k0 J + pT( kT-kT) - Lot . 1 1 




( 2) l im s up L ( ut-ut) � M - M' - l im lat . 
I Ei ther { kt } catches up to { kt }  or l im sup L ( ut-ut) > 0. In the ll atter ttl!He 1  ( 2) impl i es ot � o. Then (W3) impl i es pT { kT-kT) � O ,  and ( 1 ) impl ies 
� 0 for l arge T, wi th < unless kt: kt . Thi s means [ { kj } �atch¢�1UP 
to (k;l .  '' "'' (kil ' '  '" •cbi t'''Y p•th wlth kQ • k0 , (ktl l ''J'hf s up 
every path from k0 and { kt } i s  optimal . We have proved ( McKenzi le • 1 974]
Theorem 3 . Under Assumptions ( Wl ) ,  (W2), c:nd (W3) , the l pa�h kt } �
optimaZ. 
Once an optimal path { kt } has been shown to ex i st from the l f ofti al ll�tock k0 , 
optimal paths may be deri ved from al l i nit ial stocks in the tet fKo 
set of stocks for whi ch the val ue function i s  wel l defi ned afterl n 
of uti l i ty by ut ( kt-l ' kt) = 0 , a l l  t .  The val ue function i s l welll 
a capi tal stock x if there exi sts a path { kt} wi th k(i = x such tiha 
that 




l lm ; ,f �"t { k;_, , k;) , -•, '' T • •. Coo•idoc•ti oo of ( 2) lhoJ, rhat t�1s 
ooodi ti'" 1' mot 1f '"' '" 1 y 1f tho "1"' "" h 1' ,,,,,,j ,, T � • . 1 1 lrrho 
", "' "" , , th• , h"t" 1 1  of th• ot" i ty '"m , "' , '"t + to f h• fl �1 t 
d lffmoti '1 of " ,  wh'" " i '  di"'"'"" •bl • ,  " '" '"' 1 og ''[' ,J, h thollloppoct 
I 
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functi on in the general concave case . The val ue l oss method works because the 
fi rst order effects on the uti l i ty sums depend only on the di fferences in val ue 
of the in iti a l  and terminal stocks , as ( l ) shows , and (W2 ) p l aces certain bounds
on the l imiting val ues of the terminal stocks. 
Let K be the set of capital stocks x with wel l  defi ned val ues v0 ( x )  when 
uti l i ty is normal i zed on the optimal path { kt} .  We p rove (McKenzie [ 1 974] )  
Theorem 4 .  If there i s  an optimal path { kt } from k0, satisfying 
Assumptions I, II, and III, and if (W2 ) and (W3) are satisfied for one of 
its supporting price sequences { pt} ' there is an optimal path from every 
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) k� + kt for each t .  By Assumpti on I, ( kt-l ' kt ) s Dtj Oith. rwise 
, k� ) + -"' and therefore , using ( W2 )  in ( 1 ) , Ls ( x )  + 00 an x If. . Tlll
i s  a path of accumu l ation from x .  , [ Let [0 be the val ue l os s  assoc�ated :i th { kt} .  Then [0 � L0 ( I ) Su�Jlltlse > L0 ( x ). Then for al l l arge s ,  Lo - L0 > E for some E > 0 . Choo e T s 
T 
[o - tot ( i<t-l ' Rt ) < s/4 .
capital stock in the set K0, defined relative to { kt}. Cfuoose S so l arge that 
By Lemma l the hypothes i s of Theorem 4 impl ies (Wl ) .  Al so from the di scus s i on
above , the set K0 may equal l y  wel l be defi ned as the set of stocks from whi ch there T exi st paths with fi n ite val ue l os s .  Let L0 ( x )  = inf ( l im Lot( kt 1 , kt ) , T + 00 ) l -
over paths {kt} such that k0 = x. L0 ( x )  i s  wel l defi ned i f  and only i f  v0 ( x )T i s  wel l  defi ned , given (W2 ) and (H3 ) .  However, Lot has the advantage over T l LUt that i ts terms are �os i ti ve ,  so the fi n i te sums converge i f  they are bounded l 
above . Thi s  fact underl ies the ori g i na l Ramsey [ 1 928] arguments for one sector 
mode l s  and was adapted to the mul ti - sector case by Atsumi [ 1 965] . However , i ts 
ful l imp l i cati ons for the exi stence probl em \'Jere fi rst drawn by Brock [ 1 970] .  
The essenti al step i n  provi ng Theorem 4 i s  to show that the i nfimum i n  the
defi n iti on of L0 ( x )  is assumed by a wel l defi ned path from x ,  if x s K0 . Thi s 
path wi l l  al so real i ze the supremum i n  the defi n ition of v0 ( x ) .  Let s i ndex a 
sequence of paths from x and l et L�( x )  be the val ue l oss on the s�h path . We 
may assume that the sequence i s  chosen so that L�( x )  � L0 ( x ) .  Let { k�) be the
sth path. By Assumption II, k� , s = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , i s  bounded for each t. Thus we 
may use the Cantor di agonal process to choose a subsequence such that ( retain 
T - - T s s 
tot ( kt-l ' kt ) - tot ( kt-l ' kt ) < s/4,
, adding (3 ) and (4 ) , we have 
- T L0 - tot ( k�_ 1 , k� ) < s/2, for s > s. 
for s > S. 
T 
S \' ( S S - S I j-f S L0;:;, � o kt-l ' kt ) ,  so L0 - L0 < s/2 for s > s whi ch contradtts l. - Li' 
al l l arge s .  Therefore , [0 = L0 ( x ) , or the l imit path rea l i zjs ·he mj 











••> �·•[•• '� J
l •m >•P l ( •t-•t) • 0 , '' T • •, whe•e 't - •tl•t-l ' k ,J, 'tr 't(
kt� 
normal i zation we may put ut ( kt-l ' kt ) = 0 , a l l t .  Al so L0 ( x )  fi nite iJ 





T T LOt ( kt- 1 , kt) +  m wi th T ,  ( 2) impl i es l im sup Iut + -mas T + m. Then l T T T l l im sup Y ( ut-ut) = l im sup lut - l im LUt = -m and {�t } overtakes l l ' l T 
{ kt } . On the other hand , i f  fot ( kt- l ' kt) is bounded as T • m, (W3) again T m imp l i es pT( kT-kT) + 0 , so by ( 1 ) LUt • p0 (x-k0) - Lot ( kt- l ' kt) . Thus wel l find 
T ( 6) l. ( ut-ut). Lo (x) - LOt ( kt- l ' kt) � 0 , as T + m, 1 l 
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and { Kt} catches up to { kt } .  S i nce { kt } is an arbi trary infin ite path from x ,  
{ Kt } is optimal , and Theorem 4 is proved . 
We observe that L0 (x) is fi n ite and v0 (x) is wel l defined rel at i ve to the 
optimal path { kt} i f  there exists a path { kt} wi th k0 = x and k� = k, for some 
• � 0 . Then { kt } i s  sai d  to be reach.abZe from x . In stat i onary model s thi s  is 
often provided for rel at ive to the stationary optimal path . T T I t  is cl ear from ( 1 ) that l im sup I ( ut-ut) � l im sup ).pT ( kT-kT) . Thus T l l { kt} i s  optimal i f  l im sup LPT ( kT- kT) � 0 hol ds for al l paths { kt} wi th k0 = k0 . l 
I n parti cul ar , i f  l im pt = 0 and kt is bounded over t ,  { kt} is optimal . These 
condi tions are l i kely to be met i n  model s  where ut = ptu for 0 < p < 1 ,  which 
wil l be cal l ed quasi -stati onary .  We may state 
(W2 ' ) kt is bounded over t and Zim Pt = 0 . 
Then we have 
Theorem 5 .  Under Ass�unptions I ,  I I_, ( Wl ) ,  =i (W2 ' ) the pat;; {kt}
is optimaZ. 
Assumption (W2 ' ) was i ntroduced i n  the effi ci ency context by Mal i nvaud 
[1 953] in the form ptkt + 0, as t • m. 
6. The Stat i onary Model 
A parti cu l ar model to which Theorems 3 and 4 may be apol red l isl that Gal e
ry , [1 968] . In this model the uti l i ty functi on i
l
s tatio 
is, Dt = D and ut = u for al l t. It may be shown that a [ const nt p� 
g i ves maximum sustai nabl e uti l i ty ( that is, kt = k ,  a l l  L Jnd I I ( k , k) � u (x ,y) for (x ,y) E D and y � x) is supported by pric!s i n, he se��e of 
• 1 2) , -,, th<t i t  so faf i" I Wl ) . �1 "" th• ''"" may a 1 '+• 1,h "" Im I b• 
and any path is bounded i n  thi s  model , (W2) fol l ows di rect y. � 
fol l ows i f  u (x ,y) is strictly concave at ( k , k) . Then ThJore�s l an� 
to show that {kt} , t = 0 , 1 , . .  . ,  where kt = k ,  a l l t ,  is lopt im l ,  ail�f:here 
'" optima 1 path from mcy ' ' <, • K, whor• <, ' ' doffo•+• l la t " to kt l 
i n  Secti on 4. On the assumptions often adopted in the stati oTr; modi K a l l po<i t i" """ '"' al l """ from whkh po<itij, 1" ,, •r b• 
Free disposal of surpl us stocks , the expansi b i l i ty Jf cer ain s1 ��4cks, o e: D are used to impl y the wide scope of K.  I I n order to have a set of assumpti ons that imply (l.Jl), (W2) , an (W3 1111 1hnd 
somewhat more speci fic than those cond it ions, vie wi l l  desJi be t e sta
.
IHronary 
The assumptions I and I I  of the basic model are retai n1d Jnd in a�� l ti on 
(G l) Dt = D ,  ut = u ,  for aZ. Z t. ( Stati onari ty) ! I I J ( G2) There is s > 0 such that ! x i  > s implies for any (xlv) IE b t I 
< Y i x l  for y < l. ( Bounded paths) 
(G3) If (x ,y) E D ,  then ( z ,w) e: D for> aZZ z � x , 0,,:;, w 
,w) � u (x,y) hol ds. ( Free disposa l) 
( G4) There i s  (x,y) e: D for> which y > x. ( Existence of 
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s i b 1 ellllhock) 
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Before stating the l ast assumption we must show that a constant path exi s ts 
wi th constant pri ces sati sfyi ng (Wl } .  Defi ne the set V = { v l v· = y-x , where 
( x ,y} E D} .  Since Et = E
n , an n dimens i onal Eucl i dean space , al l t ,  V c En .
By free d i sposal , ( G3 ) ,  and , { G4) , the exi stence of an expans ib l e stock x, 
0 E i nteri or V .  I ndeed , ( x ' ,y ' ) EV i f  x < x '  < y and x < y' < y. We wi l l  show 
that v = y-x � O impl i es ( x ,y )  i s bounded . By ( G4) there i s  v = y-x > O.
Suppose there is v < 0 such that Dv = { { x,y ) ! v  = y-x }  is not bounded . Choose
a to g i ve v '  = av+ ( 1 -a ) v  = 0 , where 0 < a< 1 .  Let (x',y ' ) = a (x ,y) + 
( 1 -a ) ( x ,y )  for ( x ,y} E Dv . Then v' = y ' -x '  = 0 but ( x ' ,y ' }  can be chosen
arbi trari l y  l arge by choos ing (x ,y) E Dv arbi trari l y  l arge , contradi ct i ng
( G2 ) .  Thus Dv i s  bounded for any v E V .
Defi ne f ( v )  = sup u ( x ,y )  for ( x ,y) E Dv . S i nce u i s  concave and c l osed
by Assumption I and Dv i s  bounded , ·  the sup i s  attai ned for any v E V .  Let
W = { (u , v ) i u  � f ( v )  and V EV } .  W is convex s i nce f i s  concave and , putting 
u = f (O ) , (u,O) i s  a boundary point of W .  Thus there i s  (n , p )  E En+l and
(n , p )  = 0 , such that nu + pv �nu for al l ( u , v )  E w. Si nce v is unbounded 
bel ow by (G3 ) ,  p � 0. Suppose n = 0 . Then pv � 0 for al l v E V, or s i nce 
0 i s i nterior to V, p = 0 . Thus n = 0, and we may choose ( n , p )  so that n = l .  
Then u + pv � u for al l ( u , v )  E W .  Thi s  impl ies 
Lemma 2 . There is p � 0 suah t�at u ( x ,y )  + py - px,;;;, u for aZZ ( x ,y )  E D ,  
where u = max u { x , x )  for {x , x )  E D .  
Let u ( k , k} = u. Then the path {kt} ,  t = 0 ,  l ,  . . . , wi th kt = k for a l l t i s
an infi n ite path supported , i n the sense o f  ( 4 . 1 2) , by the price sequence {pt },
where Pt = p for al 1 t .  We nm• assume 
(G5) 'i'he utility function u is .'Jtr:.atZy aonac::;e na.:u' the ;>oint (k,k) ;,;hei'e 
u ( k.k) � u{x.x) for a7.7. (x , ;(j E D .  
It follows from (GS) that u(x,x) = � implies (x,x) (k,k). 
The val ue l oss rel ati ve to the constant path kt = k is o (xLy ) 1=  I , 
Then o {x ,y )  ! 0 . We may use (GS} to prove (Atsumi [ 1 96S]� 
Ill 
I - ur( l�LY ) 
Rad�: 
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Lemma 3 .  For any E > O, there is Ci > 0 , suah that l p (x-k ) ll > I E �mpZim 
x ,y E D .  Here u k , k  = u and p and u are g�ven y Le n . 
Suppose Lemma 3 i s  not true . Then there exi s ts a sequence[ ( xj ,y ) ,
such that l xs-k l > E and o ( xs ,ys ) � O. Si nce by cbncavi�y 
,y5) i s  fal l i ng as (xs ,y5) approaches { k , k ) a long a l i ne selgmejt , we la"' 
s .  Then the sequence ( xs ,y5) ,  whi ch i s  bound by 
1 ·11., -- -- -- I , poi ot of "'"""""'" ( x ,y )  whm • (x ,y )  • 0 '"' ( x ,y) ' O bl ' "" II� '"' of u on D .  Then strict concav ity impl ies o (x ,y )  < al fo� ( ,y) · 
( x ,y} and ( k , k )  i n  contradi cti on to Lemma 2 . 
Lemma 3 impl i es (W3} for kt = k, Pt"' p .  Lemma 2 impl i es [(Wl}, and �mil 
,,, dicootly fcom kt • k '"' Pt • p . Th"' Thoocom 1 lmpl i •F 'I' kt ii I 0 , 1 ,  . • .  , i s  an optima l path , and from ( G5) i t  i s  unique . IAly heor�llil 2 
i es that a n  optimal path exi sts from any x E K ,  that i s ,  rom
l 
a y x f,, 
ch V( x )  > -oo or equiva l ently L ( x )  < "'• where these functi ons a l1re defihll 
ative to the stati onary opti .ma l path . I I On the bas i s of Lemma 3 we may show that the pri ces deri ved in L mma 
ful l Wei tzman pri ces , that is , I I Corol l ary . Given Assumption (GS} the prices (p,p ) o f  LeT11T!a 2 Ian� ( k,IWll 
u ( k , k} = u, sa;;isfy both (4 . 1 1 )  and (4.1 2 ) .  Moreover, kJ = k 
stinT.�onaru path with stationary priae supports. I I { p , p} and ( k , k) satisfy ( 4 . 1 2 ) i s  the content of Lemma 2. 'J 
ows from ( GS) and the fact that ( 4 . 1 2 ) wi th Pt = Pt+l impl li es l uQk , k )  
i e  i n  K and consider 
u ( k , k ) = u ( kt-l ' kt) + qkt - qkt-l 




where { kt } i s any path from k0 . Summing ( 1 ) gi ves
T T 




Let u ( k , k )  = 0 . Then l i m  i nf ).ut.;;,. v0 ( k0 ) > -= as T + =. Al so by Lemma 31 
kT + k , or }.at + =. Therefore , taki ng l im inf of ( 2 ) we obta in
( 3 )  v0 ( k l - qk � v0 ( k0 ) - qk0 ,
where v0 ( k )  = O. However, ( 3 )  i s  (4 . 1 1 )  for the present case .
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We say that a stock x is expa:nsibZe if there is (x ,y) E D wi th y > x .  We 
can prove (Ga l e  ( 1 967] ) 
Lemma 4 .  If x is expansibZe, then x E K.
Cons i der at ( x ,y )  + ( 1 -at) ( k , k )  = ( kt , kt+l ) ' where y > x ,  0 <a< 1 ,
t = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . .  For t =  O, ( kt , kt+l ) = (x ,y) , and as t + �. ( kt , kt+l ) + ( k , k ) .
But kt+l = k - a
t ( k-y ) and kt+l = k - a
t+l ( k-x ) .  Then kt+l > kt+l i f
y-ax > ( k-ak ) .  Thi s  hol ds for a near 1 s ince y > x .  Thus by free disposa l  
{kt} i s an infi n i te path approaching k .  The va l ue l os s  function o i s  convex
s i nce u is concave. Al so 
( kt , kt+l l = ( k , k )  - a
t ( ( k , k )  - ( k0 , k1 ) ) .
Therefore , 
ot( kt- l ' kt ) � ( l -a
t) o ( k , k )  + ato ( ko , k1 ) = a
to ( ko , k1 ) ,
and Iat ( kt- l ' kt) � l �a o ( k0 , k1 ) ,  provi ng that ko = x EK. l 
L 
Summari z ing the above resul ts we may state 
Theorem 6. If in addition to Asswnptions I and I I  we aaaep't A8sujnt?tio: 
( G l l  - ( GS) , '"""' i• a =iqu' op<imaZ atationary path auppoPt<t b� 8�ati�y pPio' 
in the sense of (4.11) and (4.12), and there is an opt,imaZ 




Wi thout the assumption of stri ct concavi ty at the stati onary pathl that 
stationary uti l i ty ,  we cannot show that expansi b l e  sto�ks g ile ris 
paths . However, on the weaker assum�tion that th i s pJth i s uniq� 
ogous resul t 
.
can be proved for maxima 1 paths . See Brock  [1 9170 , whe
ogy "weakly maxima l "  i s  used . The appropriate assumption 1s 
e: D suah that U (.Y ,y ) � u ( x , x )  l:orl aH 
i s  only s l ightly weaker than requ ir ing u to be stri ctl] conaiQJMe 
fo the dfrectioo of the d1 agooa1 . M the poss i bi l i ty Jhat " hos � 
i n  other d i recti ons means that other paths ori g inati ng at k malr 
which osci l l ate about k wi thout sufferi ng val ue l osses . See MbK nzie 
A''""'.t1 oa' (Gl ) - ( G4 )  aod ( GS') . Let p be the P'i oe f e, Jo1 of W!lliloa 2 ,
u ( k , k ) = u. As before , define the set K rel ati ve to the path kt � k ,. 
where K = {xjv0 ( x )  > -=} . Equ i va l ently K = {x l L0( x )  < +·f wherll 
i s  defi ned rel at ive to kt = k and pt = p .  As in the proof of fhe rem � 
e: K there i s a path { kt } ' t = 0 , 1 , . .  ,, that real i zes mi nimut val u l oss
when k0 = x. It is impl ied by (G2 ) that { kt }  is bounded . Thus 
) (- - -- 11-1-, kt = kT-l ' kT ) has a l i �it poi nt ( k , k ) .  By cl osednes s of u , ( k k) e: 




(4) Iu ( ki_1 , ki) = p ( k0-kf) - 1-o ( kt- l  ,kt) 1 1 
T T 
from ( 5 . 1 ) .  Si nce I ot � L0 ( x ) , (4) impl ies -}Iut � 0 . On the other hand , by 1 1 
T 
by concav ity of u ,  t{ut � u ( kT-l ' kT ) .  Thus u ( k , k) = 0 and k = k by
Assumption (G5 ' ) .  
Suppose { kt} i s  any other path from x .  As i n  the proof of Theorem 4 i t
i s  enough to consi der paths wi th fi n i te val ue l oss . Then by the above 
argument tLkt al so converges to k. However , from ( 5 . 1) we der ive
T T T 
( 5 )  I ( u ( kt-l ' kt) - u ( ki-1 •kt)) = p • (yf-Yr) + 1-ot ( ki-1 · kil - )ot ( kt-l ' kt ) .  1 1 1 
T T T T 
Suppose l im i nf I (ut-uil = y > 0. Si nce Yoi i s  min imal , l im (2oi-Iot) ,:;. 0. 1 1 1 1 
Thus ( 5 )  impl ies l im i nf p · (yf-Yrl ;:. Y must hol d .  But Yf � k and Yr� k ,  
T 
whi ch i s  a contradiction . Thus l im i nf 2 ( ut-ut) � 0 and { kil i s maximal .1 
Thi s  establ i shes 
Theorem 7 .  If in addition to I and I I  we accept Assumptions (Gl) - (G4)
and (GS'), there is a ma--imal path from any expansible stock. 
7. The Quas i-Stationary Model 
The quas i -stationary model differs from the stati onary model! by tle 
of a di scount factor O < p < 1 for uti l i ty ,  that i s ,  ut�x,y) p
tu �mlJy) 
O .  We wi l l  fi rst prove that a quas i - stationary model h aJ a n  o tima�  path that i s  supported by proporti onal pri ce vectors �Sutherl and  As for the stationary model , from thi s  path we may deri ve Ith!!! ex­
of other optimal paths . 
I 
the quasi -stati onary model , we assume , i n  add i ti on to I l and Il of 
2n t ' I E , ut = p u ,  for aZ"l t ,  where 0 < p < 1 . (Quasi
( S2 ) Identical wi th ( G2 ) .  ( Bounded paths ) 
( S 3 )  Identical wi th ( G3 ) .  ( Free di sposa l ) 
(S4 ) There is (x,y) ED for which py > x. ( Ex i s tence of a l stclcklex-
by the factor p - l ) 
assumpti ons are smal l modi fications of those for the ktati orary 
of section 6, ( Gl )  - ( G4 ) , to a l l ow for the presence of p. I I �debd, i
put equal to 1 , they are the same .
show that an optimal stati onary oath exi s ts i n  the quasi ,-stat1��ry 
. Thi> "'""d' , '""l t d"' to Pol og ood Rydo' [1 972] to • g+ •l "f" 
Let IJ. be the set { (x ,x ) l x  � 0 and l x l  ,:;. z;} . IJ. i s  a comp ct cdrtt1Mex 
of tho dfagooo 1 of E" • E" . '°' •oY (> ") ' '_ d:fa• f ( >, >) • ( ( z .�ll1ow-z � 
for ( z ,w )  E D}. Si nce i t  contai ns the poi nt ( x ,y )  by Ass1umpti n (sj 
i s  not empty . Moreover , (z,w) e: f( x,x )  impl i es l z l ,:;. z;. To l s e th" 
+ x ,  
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for a =  p- l  � l .  I f  equa l i ty hol ds i n  (1 ) and a =  1 ,  l w l  = l zl, and ai:1>0 
for a � 1 and l z l > lxl. However ,  lzl > 1; impl i es l z l  > l x l  and thus l w l  > lzl.
This contradi cts Assumption (S2 ) ,  so i n  thi s  case i z l ,;;,, 1;. But i f  i nequa l i ty 
hol ds i n  ( 1 ) ,  the argument i s  true a fortiori. Al so (S2), together wi th free
di sposal ( S3 ) , impl i es that lw l < 1; i f  l z l :;,. 1;. Thus the set f(x , x )  i s  bounded. 
For Uc D, let g ( U )  = { ( z ,w )  e: Ulu ( z ,w )  � u ( z' ,w ' )  for a l l ( z '  , w ' ) e: U } .  I En
Cons ider U = f ( x ,x ) .  Since u ( x ,y )  i s  concave and .cl osed by Assumption 1 and output space
f ( x , x )  i s  bounded , the set { ( z ,w) e: Ulu ( z ,w ) ,?. u (x , x ) }  is compact . Therefore , 
g ( U )  i s  compact and not empty. Al so by concavi ty ,  g ( U )  i s  convex . Let h ( i-1 ) , 
for W c D, be the set { ( z ,z ) i ( z ,w )  e: WJ, which l ies in/!.. Thus his a
projecti on on I!. al ong the fi rst factor of the Cartesi an product En x En .
Final l y ,  define the correspondence F = h o g 0 f .  F maps I!. i nto the set of 
non-empty, convex , compact subsets of /!.. See Fi gure 2 . 
We wi l l  need 
Lemma 5 .  The correspondence f is Lawer semiaontinuous. 
Suppose ( z ,w ) e: f (x , x )  and ( xs ,xs ) + ( x ,x ) , where ( xs , xs ) e: I!., 
s = 1 , 2 , . . . . Let ( zs ,ws ) be the poi nt on the l i ne segment from the point
(x,y) assumed i n  ( S4 )  to ( z ,w) that i s  cl osest to ( z ,w ) and a l s,o contai ned in 
f(xs , xs ) . The existence of such a point fol l ows from (x,y) e: f(xs ,xs ) . If 
( zs ,ws ) f> ( z ,w) , there must be an accumul ation poi nt (z,w) separated from 
( z ,w ) by a di stance of at l east e: and a subseq uence ( zs , 1·15 ) ( reta i n  notation ) 
such that ( zs,ws ) + (z,w) and pws-zs = ( p- l ) xs. S i nce (py-x) > (r-l)x and 
( pw-z )  ! ( p-l ) x it fol l ows that ( p�-i )  > ( p-l )x . Thi s i��l ies that 
( pv1s-zs ) > (p-l )x5 for l arge s, contradi cting the choi ce of ( z5 ,w5 ) . Thu s  
w 
z x 
( Zs s ) ( ) d f . 1 .  I Figure 21\·• + z,w an is ower semi-continuous . 
The conti nuity of u and the l ower ser:ii -conti nuity of f imply that g , f 




correspondence , F = h 0 g o f i s  upper sem i-continuous . Si nce � i s  compact and 
convex a nd F maps ·� i nto convex subsets , the Kakutani fixed poi nt theorem 
(Berge [1 963] , p .  1 74 )  impl i es there i s  ( k , k ) such that ( k , k ) E F ( k , k ) . We wi l l  
show that ( k , k ) i s  a stati onary path supported by proporti onal price vectors . I t  i s  
cl ear that ( k , k )  maximizes uti l i ty over f( k , k ) .  I f  not , there i s  ( k ,w ) � ( k , k )  
that does and , by defin it ion of f ,  w � k .  Then by free di sposa l  ( 53 ) , ( k , k ) 
a l so maximi zes uti l ity over f( k , k ) .  
The deri vation of price supports for ( k , k ) paral l e l s  that o f  secti on 6 .  
Defi ne the set V = { v l v = pw-z ,  for some { z ,w) E D } .  By free d i s posa l , ( S3 ) , 
and the exi stence of an expansi b l e  stock ,  ( S4) , ( p - l ) k  e: i nterior V .  For 
v e: V, l et Dv = { (z ,w )  E D l pw - z � v } .  Dv is bounded for any v E V
by an argument para l l el to that g iven i n  Secti on 6 for p = 1 .  Defi ne 
$ ( v )  = sup u ( x ,y )  for v = py - x, v E V. The s up is attai ned as before . Let 
W = { { u , v ) i u  � $ ( v ) , v E V} .  W is convex . Let v = ( p - l ) k  and u = $ (v) .  Then ( u ,v )
i s  a boundary point of �l . Thus there is ( 1r , q )  e: En+l a nd ( 1r , q )  � 0 , such that
1TU + qv � 1TU + (p- l ) q k for al l ( u , v )  e: \� . Si nce v i s unbounded bel ow by (53 ) , 
q � 0 must hol d .  Suppose 1T = 0 . Then qv � ( p - 1  ) q k  for al 1 v e: V .  However , 
( p- l ) k  i s  i nteri or to V ,  so q. = 0. Thus 1T � 0 , and we may choose ( 1r , q )  so that  
1T = 1 . Then u + qv � u + ( p-l ) q k  for a l l  ( u , v )  e: W .  This imp l i es
Lemma 6 .  There i s  ( k , k )  e: D and q � 0 suc:h that u ( z ,w) + pq\"I - qz 
,:;, u + pq k  - q k  for aZZ ( z ,w) e: D , where u = u ( k , k ) . 
Consider the path { kt } ' t = 0 , 1 , . . . , where kt = k ,  al l t ,  and the vectors q
and k sati sfy Lemma 6 .  Then the price path {pt } ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , where Pt = ptq
supoorts the uti l i ty function u i n  the sense of (4 . 1 2 ) .  I t  i s  c lear that 
pt -+ 0 and kt is bounded over t ,  or (W2 ' ) hol ds . Thus by Theorem 5 ,  the path
{ kt } i s  optimal . An exami nation of the proof of Theorem 4 shovis that (W2 ' ) wi l l
a l so repl ace (W2 ) there . Then gi ven ( W2 ' ) ,  i t  i s  unnecessary to use ( \.J3) to 
silow that pT ( kT-kT ) -+ 0 , and ( 5 . 6 )  i s  establ i shed di rectly . Thus Theorem 5
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val i d  wi th (W2 ' )  repl acing both (W2 ) and (W3 ) , and an optimal 
any x e: K, that i s ,  from any x for which v0 ( x )  > -00, whete
h exHll1ls 
fJb1t11on 
stati onary optimal. path .  
We may a l so show that (4 . 1 1 )  hol ds for Pt so that they arie 
Cons i der 
J.,,,, 
t t t-1 t ) t ) p u ( k , k )  + ( p  -p )qk = p u ( kt-l ' kt + P qkt 
t-1  - p q kt-1 + ��f kt- 1 � 
I 
{ kt } i s a path from k0 and at ( kt-l ' kt ) � O. Surrmi ng �2) ig i'f'es 
T t T T t T T/P u + ( p -l ) q k = LP ut + P qkT - qk0 + lat .1 1 1 
l imit ( 3 )  justifies 
v0( k )  - qk ,;:, v0( k0 ) - qk0 ,
establ i shes (4 . 1 1 ) .  
) . 
case it i s  not d iffi cu l t  to show that the set K of dapltal s��cks 
defi ned val ues v0( x )  rel ative to the stationary bptilma pat�11 1 1 rt = k ,
sustai nabl e stocks . I f  x i s susta inabl e ,  that i i , Ox , ) e: ml then 
feas i bl e  path from x i s kt = x ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . . .  This impl iel I 
t 1 I I ( x ) ,;:, LP u (x ,x ) = q(x,x ) , so V0 ( x )  > -"' hol ds . Thus we have
ns Theorem 8 .  I-" in addition to Asswm:>tions I anC: I I  we aaL::-J A[s=c 
( S4 ) • • · . · ... . z h k k  -  b -.  - , tnere -is a sta-:;7.oru::ry op v-:.r.ia pat . t = · ,  supportel 1 pr-:.e 
,,,,,,.+,.,,,,� Pt = p 
tq in th.z sense of ( 4 . 1 1 ) c:nd ( 4 .  1 2 ) .  A Zso thet �s i op�ffilrl:.::Z 
fror.i any sus�ainabZe stoak. 
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Accordi ng to Lellllla 6 ,  under the condi tions assumed , there always exi sts 
an optimal stationary path kt = k suµported by a pri ce sequence Pt = p
tq ,
that i s ,  by proportional pri ces . We may al so show that any stationary opti�al 
path ( k , k )  has proportional supports if ( k , k )  E i nterior D. Si nce 
kt = k, t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , is an optimal path i nteri or to D it satisfi es the hypothesi s
of Lemma 1 .  Thus a sequence of support pri ces { pt} ' t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , exi sts , and
Pt .::, 0 by free di sposa l . Consider prices ( p , q )  that support u ( k , k ) , that i s ,
( 4 )  u ( x ,y )  - u ( k , k )  � p(x-k ) - q (y-k ) ,  for a l l  ( x ,y )  E D .  
Si nce ( k , k )  E i nterior D ,  i t  is immediate that there i s  a such that 
I P I < a and l q l  < a .
By the support property we have 
t ( t p u x ,y )  + Pty - Pt-l x � P u ( k , k )  + Ptk - Pt-l k ,
Dividing through by pt g i ves
Pt Pt-1 ( 5 )  u (x ,y ) - u ( k , k )  .:;. -f(x-k )  - �y-k ) 1 t = 1 ,2 , . , , . 
p p 
averag i ng the fi rst T+l i nequal i ties ( 5 ) , gi ves 
(6) u ( x ,y )  - u ( k , k )  � Pr( x-k ) - QT (y-k ) ,
l ( -1 -T ) where PT = T+l p0 + P p1 + . . .  + P Pr , and
l ( -1 -T )QT = T+l P1 + P P2 + . . .  + P Pr+l 
p ( -T-1 ) = pPT + T+l P PT+l - Po .
Since I Pr l < 
PT .  -+ q � O .l 
a for a l l T ,  there i s  a subsequence {Ti } ' i = 1 , 2 ,
Al so Or . converges to pq ,  and we obta i n  from ( p )  1 
( 7 )  u ( x ,y )  - u ( k , k )  � q ( x-k ) - pq (y-k ) . 
· . ., sue 
Then the pri ce sequence {pt} ' where Pt = ptq , g i ves proportibnal s�ppo 
for kt = k. Thi s argument is due to Sutherl and [1 97
0] .  We shown 
Lemma 7 .  The path { kt} '  kt = k ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . . , rJhere ( k linte 
is an optimal, path given ( S l ) - ( S4) ,  if and onty if there are suPIDort 
{ pt} !Jhere Pt = p
tq ,  q � 0 , that satisfJ ( 4 . 1 2 ) .
I I t  i s  imp l i ed by Lellllla 7 that u (k ,k )  maximi zes u ( x ,y )  ,subjedt to 
,,_, • ( o- 1  ) k  • ' . Coo'id" y • o -\,.,) , k • , - l  ( k+. ) . 5,lb,tl '*' "' 
( 7 ) ,  we have 
) ( ) -1 -1 u (x ,y )  - u ( k , k  ;:;,. q x-k - pq ( p  x - p k )  
o r  u ( x ,y )  - u ( k , k )  < 0 . However, i t  is clear from Theor� 8 arid the p 
Lemma 6 that i f  ( k ,� maximi zes u ( x ,y )  subject to py-x = ( pi1 ) 1L �t J 
I optima l . Then we have the 
Corol l a ry . The path { kt} '  kt = k ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . . ,  rJhere i( k , k )  IE inti 
0, is an optiJnat path given ( S l ) - ( S4 ) if and. �zy if " ( k , k )  �,J 









The necess i ty parts of Lemma 7 and the Coro 1 1  a ry a 1 so app 1y. Ito tn' 
'tot 1 ooocy mod• 1 , ' ' "" th• ""' "'""'"" "' " 1 i d . ""+" '°' 
suffi ci ency Ass umption (GS) wou l d  be needed ,  that u i s  stri,ctl} doncav:Elllat 
( k , k ) . 
8 .  Convergence of Optimal Paths 
There are three general methods ava i l abl e for prov
ing the convergence
of optimal paths . A very simpl e method may be use
d when the uti l i ty function
is unifonnly concave , in a certai n  sense , al ong an
 optimal path . Thi s method
makes di rect use of the fact that a chord of the gra
ph of the uti l i ty funct ion
l ies enti rely bel ow the graph . However , the metho
d i s  too weak for cases 
where uni form concavity does not hol d .  Then a dua
l approach i s  needed based
upon the support pri ces . This approach has been re
ferred to as the method ·of
"val ue l oss , "  si nce i t  i s  the accumul ati on of shor
tfal l s  i n  val ues of i nput-
output combi nati ons a l ong one path rel ati ve to anoth
er at the other ' s  support
pri ces that eventua l ly contradicts optimal i ty .  Howev
er , i t  i s  not fi rst order
val ue l osses that force convergence . They are ful ly
 accounted for over a 
segment of the optimal paths by the di fferences i n  v
al ue of i nit i al and termi nal
stocks . Rather the work i s  done by second order val u
e l osses due to concavi ty .  
Thus our arguments are cl osely /rel ated to the probl em o
f the second vari ati on 
in cal cul us of vari ation s .  This anal ogy may be i l l umi na
ti ng to students of · 
the cal cul us . However, i t  shoul d be kept in mi nd that 
turnpi ke theory compares
paths starting from di fferent poi nts both of which are ma
ximal rel ative to 
thei r starti ng poi nts . Thi s is unl i ke the c l assi cal prob
l ems of cal cul us of ·
vari ati ons . Final ly a method is avai l ab l e  based on the t
reatment of the fi rst
order condi ti ons for optimal i ty as a set of di fference 
equations that defi ne 
a transformation of the paths of accumu l ation i nto a Ba
nach space . Thi s 
approach wi l l  be examined i n  Secti on 
1 0 .
Let { kt} and { kt} be t
wo optimal paths for t =  
0 , 1 , . . .  , where k0 and k0
may d iffer . Assume I, II , and k0 <: i nt K0 , and suppose k0 <: K0 , that i s ,  
v0 ( k0 ) > -m, when uti l i ty i s  normal i zed on { kt} .  The primal approach to
convergence consi ders a path that i s  hal fway between 
{ kt} and { kt� '  that 
i s ,
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where k't = t( kt+k.j) · By convexity . k't E Kt for a l l t .  Assume 
=avity of "t •l ong { kt) i n  th• 
pdm•l "n" thot  
- ( kt- l ' kt ) I  > E > 0 impl i es there i
s  6 > 0 , i ndependent of � . 
l ut (2( x+kt- l 'y+kt ) )  � 
ut ( x ,y )  + ut ( kt-1 ' kt ) + 6 . 
l l lt2 
niJ 
such 
( 1 ) to { kt} ,  { kt } suppose th
e d istance between the patps �xceeds 
by time T. Put ut( kt-l 'kt} = 0 for a l l
 t .  Then
T T 
lut ( kt- l ' kt) � Iut ( kt-l '
kt ) + s (T ) 6 .
1 1 
T 
Y.u't � m and Vo ( k8 )  = =. S i nce ko E i nt �O ' 
= = woul d  be im:l ied as we s aw i n  Section 4 i n  contradi dti oh •10 
= a by the nonnal i zatfon . More exactly we may prove (J�anjla [1 9��] )  
Theorem 9 .  Let { kt} .  { kt} ,  t = 0 ,
1 , . • .  , be opr;imal paths l
andl adsv.m« ll Wl l and II,
k0 s relative int K0 • Assume unifo
rm strict concavity of ut �zdna {
Subvose k0 E K0 • Then for any e > 0 there is a number N ( E ) sulh Jha 
> E can hold for at most N(<: )  period3 . 
To fi nd tl ( e )  l et k e K0 , where k0 = ak + ( l -a ) k0 for some a ,  
0 -t a < 
, by concavi ty of v0 , o = v0( k0 ) � aV0 (k ) + ( l -a )V0( k0) ,  o� 
,:; a�l v0( k. ) . At the same time, v0 ( k0 ) � tcv0( k0) + v0c J0) )1 + 
" tv o < •Ql + N ( < ) ' .  Th"' N( < )  � ,-1 <.�1v0( kl - ti 0 ( kQ l I .  Iwhil,h l •'Y 
to be pos i ti ve . Thi s proves the theorem . 
the stati onary model Qf Section 5 �  where ut = u ,  Kt = K ,  lorla l l I 
form strict concavi ty at the ( k , k )  of Assumpti on (G5 )  i s  imlediat , an l
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Theorem 9 impl i es that al l expansi ble stocks l ead to optimal paths that converge 
to the stock k of the optimal stati onary path. Thi s resul t was first proved 
i n  a mul ti -sector model by Atsumi [ 1 965] , us ing the val ue l oss approach. 
If the hypothesi s  of Theorem 9 is strengthened by i ncl uding the fi rst 
part of Assumption I I I ,  so that support prices may be shown to exi s t ,  the 
dual approach may be used to draw the concl us ion of the theorem (McKenzie [ 1 976] ) .  
I n  thi s case i t  i s  convenient to use a dual notion of uni fonn val ue l oss . The 
defi n i ti on of uniform value Zoss a l ong (kt , pt ) i s  that j (x ,y )  - (kt-l ' kt ) I  > E > 0
impl i e; there i s  ot+l (x ,y )  > o for al l t. Si nce thi s notion i s  wea ker than the
prima l  notion of uni form strict concavity ,  the two vers i ons of Theorem 9 have 
no s impl e order of strength. 
The rol e of uni form strict concavity in the value l oss approach i s  to 
provide uni form val ue l os s  when (x ,y )  � (kt , kt+l ) .  The val ue l oss in period
t+l for capital stocks (x ,y )  rel ati ve to the path { k  } ,  supported by pri ces T 
{ p, } ,  was defi ned i n  Section 5 by 
( 3 )  ut+l (kt , kt+l ) + Pt+l kt+l - ptkt = ut+l (x ,y) + Pt+lY - ptx + 0t+l (x ,y) .
From (4 . 1 2 ) the val ue l oss ot+l (x ,y ) i s wel l  defined and non-negati ve for a l l
(x ,y) E Dt+l · I f  stri ct concavity hol ds , i t  i s  .al so posi tive for (x ,y) � (kt , kt+l ) .
I ndeed , by the same proof used for Lemma 3 ,  we obtai n 
Lemma 8 .  If ut satisfies I and is strictly conca'Je at (kt , kt+l ) , for any 
E > 0 there is o > 0 such that j x -kt l > E implies ot+ l (x ,y) > Ii ,  for any 
(x ,y) E Dt+l ·
Let us consi der two paths { kt } and { kt } ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , that are maximal
where k0 and kb may d iffer .  Assume I, !Id and III for { kt } .  Suppose
v0 (kb ) > -"' when uti l i ty i s  normal i zed on { kt } ,  and kb E i nt K0.- As
hm "'"· v, c ,0 1 < +•. Th'" vo c ,, 1 . -V, C kO I > -- whm vo ii' j,, ;,  
normal i zi ng uti l i ty on { kt } .  It i s  c l ear that Assumpti o� I ] l hol ds 
ve to ei ther path and Kt = Kt for al l t .  Thus support hri des l exi s 
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by Lemma 1 . Al so Vt(kt ) = -Vt (kt ) i s  wel l def� neJ apd fintlte 
Th• defi o i ti oo of the "1 "' lm" fo ( 3 ) g im 'Y"""'"f'l ;.,bml"' 
the two paths , 
4 l ,, c ,,_ 1 · ', 1 . ,,,, - ,,_1 ,t-1 . ,, c ,,_1 · 't 1 • ,,,, - ,,_r ,,!1 � ,, .
s1 ,, c ,,_ 1 · ', 1 • ,,,, - ''-1 't-1 · ,, c 't- 1 ·'t i · ,,,, - ''-[ 'tl 1 r 't · 
thm """" 1 .. . " . " ( ,,_ 1 "' ) ,  .,. " . " ( 't-1 "'I . The L ,ces ar· 
s i ze of va 1 ue 1 asses are i ndependent of the norma 1 i zati onl of I u" . sJ 
from (4 )  gi ves 
(pt-pt ) (kt-kt ) - (pt-1 -pt-l ) (kt-1 -kt- 1 ) = Qt + Qt .
Lp (t ) = (pt-pt ) (kt-kt) .
We may apply the support of the val ue functi on accordin� tol (� . 1 1 ) 
n 
( ] )  Vt(kt )-ptkt = Vt(kt ) - ptkt + At '
(8)  Vt (kt ) - Ptkt = Vt(kt ) - Ptkt - At '
thus 
acti ng 
where At � 0 , At � 0 . Subtracti ng (8)  from ( 7 )  and u s ing Vt ( k t) 
as wel l as Vt ( kt) = Vt( kt) = 0 , gi ves 
( 9 )  ( pi_-pt)( ki_-kt) = - (At+At) :;_ 0 .
-Vt_ ( kt) ,  
Thus L (t) i s  monotone i ncreasing and bounded above . This l i ne o f  argumentp 
l eads once more to the concl usion of Theorem 9 with the copdition that 
Assumption I I I  hol ds for both paths and un iform val ue l oss hol ds 
a l ong one of them. To avoid contradi ction with ( 9 ) , the number of 
peri ods N ( E )  when l ki-kt l > E cannot exceed LP ( 0)/6 . 
we nave proved 
Theorem 9 ' .  Let { kt} ' { kt } , t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , be optimal paths and assume 
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I ,  II , and III for { kt} and assume k0 E relative int K0 . Then support prices
{ pt } and { pt } exist for { kt } and {kt} respectively.  Assume uniform value 
Zoss for either ( pt , kt) or ( pt , kt) . Then for any E > 0 there is a number
N( i:: ) such ti.at i kt·· kt l > £ can f:oZd for at most N( i:: ) periods. 
However , Theorems 9 a nd 9 '  do not apply to obj ective functi ons that d i scrimi nate 
systematical l y  against the future. The simpl est of these , and one often used , 
i s  ut ( x ,y) = ptu (x ,y) where 0 < p < l and u i s  a functi on i ndependent of time 
that satisfies Assumptions I and I I .  Make Assumpti ons ( G2) - ( G5). Then 
( Gl ) ,  or ut = u and Dt = D ,  a l l t, impl ies by Theorem 3 that an optima l 
stationary path kt = k exi sts . From the proof we fi n d  that k sat isfies 
u ( k , k) � u ( x , x) for ( x , x) E D. Moreover , strict concavity at ( k , k) , provi ded
by ( G5) impl i es that k satisfyi ng thi s  maximi zin9 condition i s  uni que . 
I f  p i s now i ntroduced , that is 1  the uti l ity function u t ( x ,y) = ptu ( x ,y) , 
0 < p < l ,  i s  defi ned , for p sufficiently near 1 ,  ( G2) - ( G4) wi l l  imp ly 
( S2) - ( S4) . Then for such a p ,  Theorem 8 impl i es that a stati onary optimal
path kt = k P exi sts . From the proof ,  u s i ng Lemma 6 ,  k P sati sfies u ( kµ , k P) 
8-
� 1u ( x ,y) for al l ( x ,y) £ D such that Py-x � {P - l )kµ . Let V ( x) be tre va� function in the stationa ry model with ut = u a nd u ( k , k) = 0. I LeJ K = {x 
Assumpti ons { S3) and ( S4) imply that K has an i nteri or . 
With Assumpti ons I ,  I I , and ( G2) - ( G5) we can p rove 
p I I Lemma 9 .  For any E > 0 there is p '  such that l k  - k l  < E 1ioZds .ror s 
x) > -oo} . 
cytimal "atio='!! path, 't = k' • for <ll  t ,  """'" 1 > P > ' ' • I I 
By Theorem 8 ,  Assumptions I ,  I I ,  and (Sl ) - ( S4) imply thh a s�ati 1n 1�ry 
ootimal path kt = kP exi sts. But for p' near p these assumptilns arb imP,��bd. 
Tmen , as menti oned above , such a path exi sts where u ( k P , kP) mkx imi zrs 
u t z ,w) over al l ( z , w) that s atisfy p w-z � ( l - P)kP , that i s ,  o�er l ( zl,w) 
E l  f ( kp , kP) .  Let Ps ..,. 1 ,  where p' < P s < l and s =  1 , 2 , . . . .  
s 1 nce i kP I  < � by ( G2) ,  there is a subsequence ( preserve notati on � uch t��t 
k@t' • <. By '""'' 5 ,  f (�"\ fa ' "'"" "mi -conti:ooa; i n  ( x , x) ' L Th+�h• 
c nti nuity of u and u ( kP , kP ) maximal over f ( kP , kP ) impl i es, thkt u ( k , � ml l i s  




ta n� a l[ (f , x) ' D ,  fcom '""'' 2 and th• pcoof of Th'°''" 6 w• find that k' k i l 
s:tfcati onary optimal path when p = 1 .  Strict concavity of u neJr ( lk ,  } fr� 
A 'amption ( GS), imp 1 ' " thot a 'ta t1 omy opti:a l  path k thaj '+.· fies 
u
•
( k , k) > u ( x , x) for ( x , x) E D i s  unique. Thus k = k and the Jr i gli n.
jl se"'l!J�nce 
s = I . [ kf ..,. k .  For each va!ue o f  p ,  0 < p < 1 ,  choose kp satisfy i n1 the • ondi flBll!ln 
olf Lemma 6 .  Si nce kP ..,. k for an arbitrary sequence ps , s = 1 , 2 .1 . .  , wi� 
Pis ..,. l , we may cone l ude that kp ..,. k as p ..,. l and the l emma i s  I prove 
With thi s  preparati on we can deve l op a turnpike theorem for Ith 
tati onary model (Cass and Shel l [1 976] ) .  Substitute ptu for ut l i n  
qua:slll ( 4) i  5) and mul ti p ly through by p-t. Defi ne current pri ces by qt = 9-trt · 
e have 




i n  p l ace of ( 4) and a simi l ar equation i n  pl ace of ( 5) .  For each p, O < p < l ,  
choose kP sati sfy i ng the condi tion of Lemma 6 .  Let kt = kp , a l l t, where kP 
i s  the capi tal stock of the optima l  s tationary path and pt = ptqp 
are the Wei tzman pri ces provi ded by Theorem 8 .  Let {kt ( p)} be an optimal 
path from k0 E i nter ior K and pt ( P ) = p
tqt ( p ) the Wei tzman support pri ces , a l so from 
Theorem 8 .  I f  u i s  strictly concave near kP, for any E > O i kt- l ( p ) -k P I > E i mp l i es 
there i s  o > O such that P-to� > a .  Put ot = at ( p) and at = a� . I n 
p l ace of ( 6) we obta i n  
( 1 2) ( qt ( p)-qP)( kt ( p)-kP) - P - l ( qt-l ( p)-qP) ( kt-l ( p)-kP) = P-t (at ( p)+a�), 
for a l l  t � 1 .  Assumption ( G5 )  imp l i es that a nei ghborhood U of ( k,k) exi sts
within which u i s  uni formly concave . Suppose p ' i s  chosen near enough to 
so that every ( kP,kP) E U  for 1 > p > p ' Thi s  is poss ib l e by Lemma 9 .  
Then for l > p > p ' and any E > 0 there i s  a >  0 such that l kt-l ( p)- k P I > E 
impl i es P -t ( ot ( p) + a� ) > a .  
Suppose that the i n it ia l pri ces q0 ( p) for the path kt ( p), and the pri ces
qP that support the stati onary optimal path are bounded as p +  1 . Then 
( q0 ( p)-qP) ( k0-kP) i s  bounded as p + 1 ,  and p ' may be sel ected near enough 
to 1 to imp ly, for 1 > p > p ' , 
( 1 3) - ( p-1 - l ) (q0 ( p)-qP) ( k0-kP) < a/2 .  
Let L� ( t) = ( qt ( p)-qP) (kt ( p)-kP) . Then ( 1 2) and ( 1 3) imply L� ( l )  - L� (O) > 5/2_. 
Then - (p - 1 - l )L� ( l ) < o/2 a l s o  hol ds . So l ong as kT ( P ) - k P > E ,  
for O < T < t ,  we may app ly i nduction t o  obta i n  L� ( t) - L� ( t- 1 ) > o/ 2 ,
uni formly for 1 > P > P ' , o r  
( 1 4) ( qt ( p)-qP ) ( kt ( p )- kp) - ( qt- l ( p)-q
p) ( kt- l ( p)- k
p) > o/ 2 .
O n  the other hand , i f  we mul t i p ly through by P-t , ( 9 )  becomes I 
( 1 5) (qt (p)-qP) ( kt ( p)-kP) = P -t ( At+At) � 0 . 
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We wi l l  see that L�(t) = ( qt ( p)-qP) ( kt ( p)-k P) may serve i n l pl �ce l of L .  
t o  prove a turnp i ke theorem, i n  the sense o f  convergence t o  a ln� � ghbo��©od 
of k P , rather than to kP i tsel f .  
Fi rst, we must show 
Lemma 10 . The priaes q0 ( p) and qP are bounded as p +  1 .  
Mof otofo th• ,0,mo ""ti°" , ( k,k) • o . Lot Vb b• th• jo' 1' lunct � 
at t = O when p i s  the di scount factor .  Then V�( k0) i s  an i ncrea i ng I of p whi ch i s  bounded s i nce V( k0) i s  fi nite . Cons i der the Lpp!or; forilll la 
ct i on
( 1 6) v� ( k0) - q0 ( p)· ko � vP ( x) - q0 ( p) · x� 
 I imp l i ed by (4 . 1 2) .  Set q0 ( p) qo ( P l ,� -
there i s  a sequence ps + l ,  s = 1 ,2, . . .  ,
q0 ( ps) � q0 = O .  Then ( 1 6) impl ies 
-Cia· ko � -Cia · x ,  
I f  jq0 ( p) j  i s  unb0unded 1 as p
such that , q0 ( p s) , I � J, and 
l ' 
for a l l  x E K, i n  contradict ion to k0 E int K. Therefore, �0 ( �) � s  bol!ilm�ed 
as p +  l .  
A simi l ar argument works for qP .  Accordi ng to Lemma 6 
( 1 7) u ( k0 , kP) + pq� k� - qP kP � u ( z,w) + pqPw - qPz, 
for al l ( z ,w) E D .
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Accordi ng to Lellllla 9 ,  kp + k as p +  1 .  If qP is unbounded , choosi ng a 
subsequence and nonna l i zing as before , we obta in i n  the l imi t ,  as a consequence 
of ( 1 7 ) ,  
0 f. q (w-z ) ,  q x 0 , 
for a l l  ( z ,w) £ D ,  in contradi ction to (G4 ) .  Thus qP i s  a l so bounded as P .... 1 . p S i nce v0 (y) i s  a conti nuous funct i on of y i n  K, i t  i s  bounded i n  any 
compact subset of the i nteri or of K. Al so for some £ > 0 , for any k0 £ K, 
there is an x such that ( k0-x ) i > £ > 0 for a l l  i .  Then ( 1 6 )  impl i es that the 
bound on q0 ( p ) as P + l is un iform for k0 in a compact subset of i nt K. 
We have the 
Corol l a ry: The prices q0 ( P )  are uniformly bounded for k0 in a compact 
subset of int K. 
The corol l ary impl i es that the support pri ces qt ( P ) a l ong any path l yi ng 
i n  a compact subset of i nt K a·re bounded as t + oo, s i nce the qt ( P )  are pos s i bl e
cho ices of q0 ( P )  for k0 = kt . 
We may now prove the neighborhood turnpi ke theorem . 
Theorem 1 0 . Asswrre I and I I .  Let ut = ptu ,  Dt = D ,  a:nd assume (G2 ) - (GS) .
A lso assume that the point ( k , k )  of (GS) satisfies k £ int D .  
Let { kt } be an optimal path where k0 E int K .  Let { kt } ,  kt = kP , all t, be
an optima l stationary path given by The:::rem 8 .  Then for any E > 0 , there 
is p ( e: )  and N ( c )  such t1iat l > p > p ( c )  implies l kt-kp l < E holds for au t > N ( £ ) . 
S i nce the prices q0 ( p )  and qP are bounded as p + 1 by Lellilla 1 0 , the argumen t 
2LP (O )  preceding ( l S ) may be ::ippl i ed .  Let II > - -�-. Then ( 1 4 )  and ( l S ) are i n-
cons i s tent unl ess l kt ( p ) -kP I < e: for sone t < N .  The choice of N i s  independent 
of p so l ong as l > p > p ' .  Thi s s hows the optima l  path must approach kP at 
I I I 
'"1 0 
I I how once ( see the "vi s i t  Lellllla" of Schei nkman [ 1 976] ) .  Howeived we wi l 
there i s  a neighborhood of kP i n  which the ,path remains ther�aflter . 
By Lemma 9 and the ass umption that ( k , k )  £ i nt D ,  it is bosl i le td,�hoose 
( p p • • I I 1 11 s o  that k , k ) £ C c mt D for l > P > P ' , where C 1 s compact . The1 ��y 
near k P wi l l  have (y ,y ) £ i nt D ,  whi ch impl i es y J i t K,  l pr any 
> 0 . Let U = {y l ly-k P I � £} . Choose £ so that U 11c i t K I E E 
£ C .  Then the pri ces qt ( p ) are bounded for kt ( p ) £ U£ fqr pny p 
p > p I I Uni formly bounded pri ces for l > p > p I and kt ( p ) £ u£ a l so l imply 1111 such that o ;;  L� ( t ) > L for kt ( P ) £ u£ . Then i f  kt ( P) £ u1 ) i t  f: -l ' that L P ( t+l ) ;; P L .  However, -LP ( t ) is seen from ( 7 )  and � l S� to c c 
. 
 
J i n  the supports of the val ue funct1 on ,  thul + 0 
c· ) - kP !  .... o .  Then for any E ' > 0 , E may be chosen so sma l l  thjt
 t+l )  .,;:, p- l L impl ies l kt+l ( p )  - kP I  < :: ' . Thi s fol l mis from thj �tri cf[ 
ty of u near ( kP , kP )  and thus of V�+l ' uni formly for p lnear i. Al 
be chosen smal l enough to insure 
L� ( t+2 )  - L � ( t+l ) � c + ( p-1 - l )L > c/2 . 
Lc ( t+2 ) � P
-\ a l so hol d s  and l kt+2 ( P )  - k
P I . < £ 1 •
Let U£ , = {x i l x- kP [ < £ ' } .  Then ( 1 8 )  impl i es that kt+r ( pi) £ 1 l'£t fo1 
l ong as kt+T- l  ( p ) does not l i e  in UE . But kt+r ( p) mus t eventual l y  re 
LP ( t+T ) wi l l  become pos i tive , whi ch i s  imposs i bl e .  A �ep�ti ion II 
\hows that kt+T ( p )  remai ns i n  U£ , agai n .  Thus kt+T ( l )  Jani neve 









Theorem 1 O i s  weaker than Theorem 9 where P = 1 ,  si nee i t l i s  I no� assfU�ked 
P can be chosen so that kt ( p ) converges a symptot i ca l l y  to kPI . llnd_. 
be other optimal statio nary paths i nterior to D and cyc l i ba l  p a  h s  JI 
there
e l l  
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( see Benhab i b and N ish imura · [1 978] ) .  However, the Assumption (G5)  may be 
strengthened to gi ve asymptot ic convergence for P suffi c i ently near 1 .  
Suppose that u has conti nuous second parti a l  deri vatives at ( k , k )  a nd the Hessi an 
of u i s  negative defi n i te there . Then P may be chosen near enough to 1 so that 




is negati ve defi n ite in a nei ghborhood W of ( k , k ) .  
Si nce the nei ghborhood W expands as p +  l ,  p may be chosen near enough to 
· . .  
to bri ng kP i ns ide W . But Q ( p )  negati ve defi n ite in a nei ghborhood of kP 
impl ies , for a choi ce of p suffi ciently near 1 ,  t�at ( 1 4 ) . wi l l  hol d for some 
.S > 0 for any e: > 0 . 
Indeed , wri te the l eft hand s ide of ( 1 4 )  as
p p ( t p ) p t p ) ( 1 9 )  Lc ( t )  - Lc ( t- 1 ) = - ' u2- u2 ( kt- k  ) - ( p ur u 1 
where u� = a� u ( kt_ 1 ,y) ]Y = k , u � = CJ� u ( x , kP ) J K =  k P ' and s imi l ar lyt 
t p for u1 and u 1 .
We may express ( 1 9 )  i n  a sma l l  nei ghborhood of ( kP , k P ) as 
p p p ( ' p p) p p ( 20 ) u 21 ( ( kt_1 - k ) + u22 kt- k ) ) ( kt- k  + . ( P u1 1 ( kt_1 -k ) +
u� 2 ( kt- kP ) ) ( kt_1 -kP ) + o (e: ) = L� �t- 1 ) - L� ( t ) . 
where o ( e: ) i s  of second order i n  e: and e: = l kt_ 1 - kP I + l kt-kP I .  If Q { P ) 
i s  negative quasi -defi n i te ,  ( 20 ) i mpl i es 
{ 21 )  L { t )  - L ( t-1 ) = -Ae: + o ( e: )  c c 
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where A =  maximal characteristic root of tcQT{ P ) + Q { p ) } ,  A <  O .
Thuste: '  may be chosen s o  that -Ae: + o { e: )  > -tAe: for a l l  e: < e: ' . 
But rom Theorem 1 0 , P may be c hosen near enough to l so that 
l kt { l
p ) -kP I < e: '  for a l � t > N ( e: ' ) .  Let "P be _such that Q { p )  i s  niegati e qujl�""­
defih ite for 1 ;;;;; P > P and l kt { p ) - kP I < e: '  for a l l t > N { e: ' } for 1 ;;;;; P :. R 
Thenl to avo i d  'contradi cti ng 0 5) , I kt ( P ) - kP I + 0 must hol d .  rJ
1
eed , ' or aJ I - Ie: > u there i s  N1 { e:) such that l kt ( P ) - kP I < e: for t > N1 ( e: }  when 1 ;;;;; P ;;;;; P .
We have proved I I Theorem 1 01 : If in addition to the hypotheses of Theorem l Oj u s a,j�inuous 
seaof partia7.. derivatives at the optimal statio'rlary path ( k ,� ) of ks wnpJlru 5 
and the Hessian of u is negative definite at ( k ,  k ) , there is P suah t t 
1 > P > p implies for any e: > 0 there is N { e: }  suah that j kt -kP j < e: fi r  alV 
t > :N { e: ) , where { kt } is any optimal path satisfying k0 e: int K .  I The fact that k0 i s  assumed i n teri or to E� i s  not a restrilctiln j s i ni th€ !ca pi tal stock space can be c hosen d ifferently for each t, so l ong as alffil l stocks 
areli nc l u ded that can appear i n  that peri od g iven the i ni t i a l  sJockl 
(Mc enz i e  [1 976] ) .  Of course ,  the requ irements that k0 be i nteJi or t K anl' ml l ( k , k )  
b e  i nter ior t o  D are substantive restr i cti ons .  The corol l a ry to Theorem 1 0 extends the c l assi ca l theorem for P = 1 t 
the lease P < l a nd suffic i ently near 1 .  In the d ifferenti abl e easel t i s resul t was obtai ned by Schei nkman [1 976] . A resul t  of thi s typJ was a l so 
obtolined by Brook and Sohei nlonan [1 97B] . Theoron 1 0 moy be ex+de� io ot11lity 
func� i ons ut that depend more generally on time where a uniform conJavf ty 
condli t i on can be obtai ned i n  a way anal ogous to the move from pt� td u 
Sop�ose there exi st nombers o, > 0 sooh that ;;t • nio;1 ot i s  ,,jf+lf str�1: 11y 
mol.e a l°"g { kt ) .  Then the orgoment l eadi.ng to Theorom 1 0 can be r• raced I_ 
n this
broakler context (McKenz i e  (1_ 976] ) .  A particul a r  case woul d be tliat 1of varJ · l e 
d iscbunt factors , or ut = niptU so that ut = u for al l t. I I 
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In the s pecia l  case of the stationary model another type of turnpi ke 
theorem was estab l ished i n  the course of proving Theorem 7 i n  section 6 .  I t  
was shown there that even without strict concavity of u near a point ( k , k) where
sustai nab l e  uti l ity i s  maximized , i f  this poi nt i s  un i que (Assumpti on (GS ' } ) ,  T 
the average i nput-output vector of a maximal path fI C kt 1 , kt ) converges to 1 -( k , k ) . Brock [1 970] refers to thi s behavi or of maximal paths as an average
turnpi ke property .  The circumstances that underl i e  the average turnpi ke 
property become clearer when a general analys i s  of asymptoti c  behavi or of 
maximal paths is made using the notion of the von Neumann facet in the fol l owing
section . 
The asymptotic properties of optimal paths in the conti nuous time model
have been i nvesti gated a l ong l i nes s im i l a r  to those of thi s  secti on , i n  
parti cul ar ,  by Cass and Shel l (1 976] and Brock and Schei n kman [ 1 976] . 
9 .  The von Neumann Facet 
Al though the support prices were found for max imal paths inl sett:i n 4 l�r lth 
utill i ty functi ons that were only assumed to be concave , the turn pi kl eore l 
ha'' b•e" p.-o,ed so ''' ha•e osed st'o"ge' assompti o"s ' "'o� ' ijg t,11 
avi ty at l east at an optimal path . Strict concavi ty i s  used to p ovi de 
val ue l osses ot ( x .y) > o whenever ( x ,y )  � ( kt-1 · kt ) for an optimal pa h I 
However ,  i f  the basi s  for a val ue l oss argument exi s ts i n l tefs of u1nuor­
mitv of concavi ty over time , i t  wi l l  sti l l  be true that paths mutt ,eh ve ai��p­
toU ca l ly to el imi nate the val ue l os s .  Thi s means that asymptotrca l ly optij 
patts must be supported by the same pri ces . I f  we define a facet aJ t e selllll>f 
( x ,  ) E Dt that are supported by a parti cul ar price vector ( p , q ) l t�e ·  l imi ��tion 





appr.· oach the same facet . Thus a weaker form of convergence wi l l  conti ue to 
· · f l d t · k · th · I . l II hol d .  This convergence may , i n  act , ea to a urnpi e i n  e ori g in sen 
whel the fooets hm '" appcop,i ate struotoN> . Thi s is a geMcaL+ " of]l!lle 
tur,p i ke theorems to the case where uti l i ty may not be stri ctly Joncav , an lll�a l ue 
l osses do not necessari ly appear off the turnpi ke . I 
The case of non-strictly concave uti l i ty i s  not real ly a bonder� i e casEll l in 
terms of the economic problem. Suppose that the extensive model has n o-c1 Jl�ISli cal 
pro4uction functi ons wi th homogeneous l abor i nput and no net j oint pro ucts J 
ThaJ 1 s , 1 f  ("YI ; s '" ; "pot-ootpot '"t°' foe the j th f odos t'Y .  '11 � 1 ,J1 
i 
= l
j .  Output i s  d iv ided between consumption and terminal stocks . !Let uti l ll 
be a st,iotly oo"'''e fo,otio" of oo,sompt1o" . The" th• '''"''' mod! ! '""'
I havela stri ctly concave uti l i ty functi on i n  terms of i nitia l and ferli n 1 stldl!l<s . 
A fl t piece of the graph of ut ( x ,y) , and thus a non-tri vial facet , J; 1 n  be 
generated by the vari ations in activitv l evel s  which are consi ste�t Ji th the 
l abo� supply and wi th the consumpti on �ector c that underl ies ut (t ,y) . I The 
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possi bl e  variations wi l l  be s i gnificant whenever the vari ati ons of the i nput­
output vector can be absorbed by the i nitia l and termi nal stocks wi thout varying 
ei ther c or the total l abor supply . If the technol ogy is i rreduc ib le in the 
sense that n acti vi ties must be used to obtai n  y > x for ( x ,y )  E Dt ' the
dimens i on of the facet wi l l  be at l east n-1 when stocks are i ncreasing . To 
thi s degree i nput-output changes can be made to impi nge only on the accumul ati on 
program. 
Defi ne Ft ( p , q )  as a l l  ( x ,y )  E Dt such that
( 1 )  ut( x ,y )  + qy - px = sup ( ut( z ,w) + qw - pz )
over ( z ,w) E Dt . Concavi ty and cl osedness of ut impl ies that Ft ( p , q )  i s a cl osed
convex subset of Dt . Al so Ft i s  an upper semi -conti nuous correspondence from
Et-l x Et to the non-negati ve orthant of Et-l x Et . Let
d( ( z ,w) , Ft) = mi n i  ( z ,w) - ( x ,y) I .
for ( x ,y )  E Ft . We reformu l ate the val ue l oss resul t as (McKenzi e  [ 1 968] )
Lemma l l . Let ut satisfy Asswrrptions I and I I .  Let Ft( p , q )  = ¢ be a facet
of Dt . For any n > 0 , E > 0 there is o > 0 suah that l z l < n and ( z ,w) E Dt
impZies o (z ,w) > 0 for d ( ( z ,w) , Ft) > E.
Consi der a sequence ( zs ,ws ) that viol ates the concl usi on ,  that i s , l zs l < n , 
d ( ( zs ,ws ) ,  Ft ) >  E, but ot( z
s ,ws ) < os where os � 0 . By Assumpti on I I  there i s a
convergent subsequence whose l imi t ( z ,w) sati sfi es ot( z ,w )  = 0 , I i i  :;, n .  and
d ( ( z ,w ) , Ft ) � E. However , ot( z ,w )  = o impl ies ( z ,w )  E Ft ' which is a
contradi cti o n .  
Lemma l l  may be used to prove a theorem that i s  the anal og of Theorem 9 .
Suppose that { kt} ,  t =' 0 , 1 , . . .  , i s  a maximal path and Ft i s a sequence of facets
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where ( kt-1 ' kt) e: Ft for a 1 1  t. Such a sequence i s  defi ned by the I sequence 
of support pri ces { pt} guaranteed by LellU!la 1 .  It i s  not unreasonaful e ,I i h  v ie
of bo,hded l aboe •eevfoe• , to .,,.,.. Ft to be bo,nded , •:•" "'. i fo�ly iov•e 
tlffie . .  1 Let us assume further that the val ue l oss off Ft 1 s  un i form l over ' 
i n  thel sense that n .  e:, and o may be chosen i n dependently of t i n  LeJa j 1 .  
Let Kol be the set of in iti a l  stocks with wel l defi ned .-al ues when L ( kL 1 . kt ) I I a l l  t .  Then the a na l og of the dua l  argument for Theorem 9 '  wi l l  +ovk onve�· 
of maxlimal paths { k�} ,  from i ni ti a l  stocks k0 e i nt K ,  to the facet ke uence 
The a 1umeot foe Theoc"" 9 i '  al >0 va 1 i d  foe a pd ma 1 vec> i oo of J,ovli,enoe 
"'"' °r of faoet• . If >tci d oonoa v i ty ho 1 d> , Ft ' { kt-l , kt} an� th� :.ei 9 i n  




�heorem 1 1 .  Let { kt} '  { kt} '  t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , be ma-.-imaZ paths arid dis' 
and d ,  and I I I  reZative to { kt } .  Let { pt} support { kt } and let + t } I  ba the 
co.rre�ponding facet sequence. If k0 e rel ative i nt K0 and there is Wiiform Mltr-ue 
Zoss Jz.ong { ft } '  for any e: > 0 there is N( e: )  suah that d ( ( kt-l ' kt ) l . Ft � >i E 
aan hdld for at most N( E )  periods. 
©ne case to whi ch Theorem 1 1  appl i es i s  the stati onary model l of Selti on�11 
wi th th• >teiot oonoavi ty a>>,mption (G5 ) omi tted . Le"'"" 2 i >  val i d  > i  '' i � I 
does [ot use ( G5 ) ,  and there exi sts p ,;:.  0 such that u ( x ,y) + py - l ox < fon l 
( x ,y )  e: D where u = max u ( x ,x )  for ( x , x )  e: D .  The pri ce vector p l de]i nes a 
facet F ( p , p ) .  We may prove (Peleg [ 1 973] ) 
emma 1 2. Under AssW11Dtions ( Gl ) - ( G4 ) there is ( k ' k )  E D sue ii that 
u ( k , kl) > u ( x ,x ) , for aZ.Z  ( x., x )  E D  and kt = k ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , is a -:-1[ .=Jri�iz. va:!' =· - I" 
et C = { ( x , x ) l u ( x ,x )  = u } .  By Assumpti on I , C i s  compact . Them t�ere 
i s  ( � , k )  such that 
( 2 ) Wk � pX for a l l  ( x , X ) E C .  
Suppose kt = k i s  not maxima l . Then there i s  a path { kt } and T > 0 such that 
k0 = k and 
t 
( 3 )  /. ( u ( ki_1 , ki ) -u ) > e: > o ,1 
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for t >  T . Cons ider ( kt-l ' kt ) = tI ( kt- l ' kt ) . Si nce kt i s  bounded by ( G2 ) ,  there
is a poi nt of accumul ati on ( k , k )  of the sequence ( kt-l , kt ) .  Moreover, 
u ( kt-l ' kt ) ,;:, tiu ( kt- l ' kt )  by concav i ty . Then ( 3 )  i mpl i es u ( k , k )  � u ,  and 
( R , R )  e: C .  By Lemma 2 , and ( 3 ) , for t >  T ,  
t 
( 4 )  e: < /. ( u ( k�_ 1 , k� )  l . 
t u � IP ( k  1 -k ) - l T- T pk - pkt . 
But kt + k, so ( 4 )  impl ies pk > pk + e: .  Thi s  contradi cts ( 2 ) ,  s i nce ( k , k )  e: C .
Therefore , kt = k i s  a maximal path . 
The set C and , in parti cul ar ,  the maximal path kt = k ,  l i es on the facet 
F(p , p ) . We may set Ft = F ( p , p ) in Theorem 1 1  and deri ve the convergence of kt
to F( p , p ) .  I n  a s imi l ar way , Theorem 1 0 may be g i ven a facet general i zati on 
where kP i s  repl aced by the facet FP = F ( pP , ppP ) on wh ich ( kP , kP )  l i es . The 
argument for Lemma 9 now proves that ( kP , kP ) converges to C ,  whi ch i s  convex .
I t  i s  c l ear that if a l im it point k '  of kP i s  expans i bl e ,  a domi nati ng path 
from k' eventual ly becomes avai l abl e to kP as it converges to k ' , and becomes 
domi nati ng for kP as wel l  as p +  l ,  contradi cting the optimal ity of kP . Thus 
in thi s  case at l east the l imit poi nts of kP must gi ve rise to maximal stati onary
paths . Lemma 1 0 on the boundedness of p0 ( p )  and pp i s  val i d  for the general i za­
ti on wi thout change . Thus we have 
Theorem 1 2 . Assume I and I I .  Let ut = p
tu ,  Dt = D ,  and assur.ze ( G2 )  - ( G4 } .
• t { k } b  1 ... - - k . . K - . { k I } k '  kp 1 - t . �e t e an cpt7-r?a" pavrz wne!'e 0 e: 7-n;; . i,e-:; t , t = , av�  , c;; a 
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statf,onary optimal path, and Pt = pp the support prices, given by Th�qil>em B. 
Thenlfor any e: > 0 , there is p ( e: )  and N( e: )  such that 1 > p > p '  jr.ipzk� 
d ( ( k _1 , kt ) '  F ( pP , ppP ) )  > e: holds for no more than N ( e: ) periods . I 
The pri nci pal change that must be made i n  t'he proof of Theor.em 11 0 1 to olJlll!hi n  
the proof of Theorem 1 2 i s  to repl ace the condi t ion l kt ( p ) -kP I > e: oy ; the 
cond� t i on d ( ( kt-l ( p ) , kt ( p )  - F ( pP ,ppP } )  > e: whenever l ower bounfs Jr: bei n �  
deduk:ed for val ue l osses •\(P ) + o�. Then the e l i mi nation of val ue I l a  ses l to alvo i d  contradiction wi th (8 . 1 5 )  forces convergence t o  the fackt rp , p pp l 1  
roth�r thoo to the poth kl 0 k' . The po.-t of the eorl i er proof lh• t  r qoi1 
( k; r) to eoter • •triotly coome oei ghborhood of ( k , k )  1' "' l ooJer oeed 
s ince i t  is no l onger necessary to establ i sh F ( pP , ppP )  = ( kP , kP ) l ] Gi ven further assumptions on the s tructure of the facets Ft of 1T1h· orem 
to .hi ch the ( 't-l , kt ) be 1 oog , '"' which ore deff oed by the ( 't- l , pt h i t  1 
be tjhat paths that remai n  cl ose to the Ft for a l ong t ime must arprJac eaal 
other . Thi s  can be seen most easi l y for statiqnary or quasi -s tatioAa 1  modls111s 
wherle one price supported path is a maximal stationary path s uppbrtld :  lby 
constant current pri ces so that Ft = F for al l t .   . , Choose poi nts i n  the facet F that span the sma l l est fl at contai n�lng F J  
s ay� ( xi ,yi ) ,  i = l ,  . . .  , r ,  where the d imensi on of F i s r-1 ,;;,, 2n .  Thin
.J
· any r . . I . poi t ( z ,w )  e: F can be expressed as l a1. ( x1 ,y1 ) where Ia . = 1 .  I f  { k } i s  1 1 I r t i i r t+ l ii i on F, we have { kt-l ' kt} = I1 ai (x ,y ) , and ( kt , kt+l ) = �all; ( x  ,y ) , 
t ; r t+ 1 ; I . a .y = Ia . x . Suppose that r = n+l and A and B are squar
l
e matrh ces 
i 1 1 I . [; '] '"' [j' ] · re•pecfoely . Theo for mh t � l the 
on Bat = Ao.t+l must be sati sfi ed for some vectors at if ( lt-l l, kJ ) 
I f  A i s  non-s i ngu lar , thi s  may be wri tten 
( 2 ) at+l = A-l Bat . 
Suppose A- l s has only one characteri sti c root A wi th absol ute val ue one
and thi s  root i s  simp l e .  Then A =  1 ,  si nce a must sol ve ( 2 ) where 
r 
lai ( Xi ,yi ) = ( k , k )1 
and k i s  the capi tal stock vector of the stationary maximal path . Thi s path 
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i s ,  of course , optimal for the quas i -s tati onary case by Theorem 6 . We wi l l  sho11 
l ater that i t  i s  optimal for the stationary case as wel l .  If we make 
Assumption G2 of the stati onary model of secti on 6 that sustai nabl e s tocks are 
bounded , l kt l i s  bounded by a number � .  Then for any path { kt } on F ,  kt + k 
must hol d (McKenzi e  [1 968] ) .  This i s  eas i ly seen i f  the characteri sti c roots 
are a l l  simpl e ,  so the characteri stk vectors span the compl exi fi cati on of the
r-dimensi onal Eucl i dean space ( Hi rsch and Smal e [1 974] , pp. 64-65 ) . Then 
r t . . kt = },  ai A i Z1 where z1 i s  the characteri stic vector associ ated wi th Ai and ai 1 
i s  a g iven number, pos s i bl y  compl ex .  I f  ! A i l > 1 ,  ai = 0 must hol d ,  or e l se 
the path i s unbounded as t + � .  I f  ! A i l < l ,  A� + 0 as t + � .  Thus 
kt + a1 z 1 = a1 k , where A l = l .  By an extens i on of thi s  argument the same 
convergence property wi l l  be shown to hol d for any path that converges to F .
Then the convergence of maximal paths wi l l  once aga i n be establ i shed . 
The cond it ions needed for convergence of { kt } on F to k when a unique 
stati onary optimal path exi sts are l ess stri ngent than nonsi ngu l ari ty of A 
suggests . Cons i der the point ( u , O )  in W defi ned in section 6 ,  Then u + pv = O
for every v = (y-x )  and ( x ,y ) E F .  Thus al l ( u , v )  correspondi ng to poi nts i n  F 
l i e  i n  a flat of dimensi on l es s  than or equal to n i n  En+l and ( u , O )  i s  
express i bl e  a s  a convex combination of no more than n+l vectors 
ui , vi ) = ( u (xi ,yi ) ,  yi -xi ) .  Thi s means ( u ( k , k ) , k , k )  is a convex combination
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of no more than n+l vectors ( u ( xi ,yi ) ,xi ,yi ) and the dimens i on + F l malv be
exprcted to be l ess than or equal to n except for coincidence .  lhet N and
B wr l l  have a t  l east a s  many rows as col umns and except for coinlci dencf A w1 1 1  have l inearly i ndependent col umns . Al s o  the earl ier arguien, � n eq:��� ly 
wel l be carried out us ing r x r submatri ces of A and B .  Moreover, sma 1 
per urbations of the model wi l l  �l imi nate characteri st ic roots o� aJs�n ute 
val �e one except for the root one which i s  present by constructiln .  I See MonWihima I I , [ 1 9�9] , chapters 1 0  and 1 3 ,  for a careful d iscus s i on of the polyhed1a1 1 case 
We may say that �he s tructure of the van Neumann facet F i s  l st:izJ i f ,  l ltltlr 
any le: > O ,  there i s  T such that every so l ution at of the d i fference eq atio] 111 1�2 ) ,  for
wh; Jh ( Bot , o,t+l ) = C •; . •;+1 l ' F for t .,  0 , sat1 sfi•s l •t-• I < J fof "" 1 ior al l 
t > IT ( lnada [1 964] ) .  The case out l i ned i n  the last paragraph iJ an l e ampl l
·
��f a II s tat!l e facet . Suppose that a bounded path { kt} converges to F ,  ,ut Ith t { kf does notjconverge to k. Choose a sequence of nei ghborhoods Us of F defined by I I 
Us l l (  > .Y l I d C > .Y l • F l < ,s > 0) wh•co ,s + 0 .  Lot ts b• a ,.,,J, hr """ f"'h 
tha C k; · 'i+ 1 ) ' u' for t � ts . Thi s  i s  pos s ;  bl • s i n" ( k; , k;.,J coL' rg'5 1�� F 
by SS< .. Pti'". Co"5 ; dor th• "''""'" of paths { •:> .  T • 0 , 1 • " . .  whrr •: 11 lllV' . 
Sinde { kt} i s  bounded, we may use the Cantor process to choose a subse uence 
''"i"''"' to a path l k;J .  Th'" F cl os•d ;mp Hos that ( k� ,k;.1 l < F f r  a l ll 
T :;:, 1o . If { kf;l does not converge to k '. g i ven n � O the times ts may b chos�rl1 s o  1" [ k� - k [  > < > 0 for •1 1 s .  Thf a  ;mp1 1 '5 that thm .,;+ paths b•J�� f og 
at t rme t = O on F that l i e outsi de an E-neighborhood of k at time l n w�ene 
n mar be set arbi trari l y  l arge ,  i n  contradi c i ton to the stabi l i�y bf F .  �tlll (may 
prove 
Theorem 1 3 .  If a path { kt} in a stationary or quasi-stationary 
satiSfying ABB""Pti�B I ,  II , and (G2), eanv<Pg<B ta thB van N•,,,,l,., I 
facet F a:nd the structure of F is stable, then kt + k where k is the cavita 
stae1 veetar af the 8tationary aptimaZ path. If { kil is a """'"'f' Jlat�, it optilai, in the quasi-stationary case, or if k6 E K. 
I I 
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The convergence has been shown .· Al so kt = k must be optima 1 for the di scounted 
case si nce it i s  pri ce supported and bounded . However ,  the argument for optimal i ty 
l eadi ng to Theorem 3 only uses (Wl ) and (H2), whi ch a re met here , together with 
the turnp i ke property which was proved· usi ng · ( \�3 ) .  Si nce i n  the present case 
the turnpi ke property is estab l i shed ,  optimal i ty fol l ows for { kt } .  To see that 
{ kt} is optima l . Let { kt} be another path from the s ame i ni ti a l  stock , that i s ,  
k0 = k0. By the support property for kt = k with Pt = ptp ,  we deduce 
T T 
( 3 )  � (.ut ( kt- l ' kt) - ut ( kt- l ' kt )  = pTp ( kf-k1) + \ < ot ( kt- 1 , kt ) - ot ( kt-1 , kt ) ) 
I f  O < p < 1 , the fi rst term on the r ight of ( 3 )  converges to O .  S i nce 
"' Iot ( kt- l ' kt )  i s  fi ni te for 0 < p < 1 , there i s  a number A =  inf Iot over a l l 1 1 
paths from k0 . I f  { kt} does not rea l ize th i s minimuM, some path { kt} does 
better, and the l imit of the. l eft hand s i de ,  thus the l eft hand s ide of ( 3 ), i s  
posi ti ve for thi s choice , s o  { kt } overtakes { kt} contradicting the max imal i ty 
"' 
of { kt} .  Thus �ot ( kt- l ' kt) = A  and these l im i ts are not pos i ti ve .  Thi s impl i es 
{ kt} i s  optima l . Thi s argument proves that any bounded maximal path i s  optimal 
when 0 < p < 1 . 
I f  p = 1 ,  k0 & K i mpl ies that A exi s ts here too . If kt f> k ,  
Iot ( kt- l ' kt) + -= so { kt }  i s  not a rival for { kt} .  However ,  k t + k imp l i es 
that the fi rst term on the right converges to 0 once more , and the argument 
may be repeated . 
The facet F where A i s  nonsi ngul ar and A-l s has a uni que characteri stic root
wi th absol ute val ue one , whi ch is s impl e and equal to one , g i ves a parti cul ar 
case for Theorem 1 3 . A condi tion 1·1hich i s  equ ival ent to stabi l i ty i s  that the 
stati onary path on F be uni que and there be no cyc l i c  paths on F of constant 
ampl i tude . (McKenzi e  [1 968 ] ) . 
1 0 . Di fferentiabl e Uti l i ty 
I f  we assume , i n  addi t ion to concav i ty and c l osedness of ut ' d i ffe enti1��� l i ty of "f wi th re,peot to oapi tal 'took, , a new method of pro•i ng the t"jnpi ke ' lbrem 
becomes avai l ab 1 e, due to Araujo and Scheinkman [l 977] , that does not d pend I ! 
the condi ti on that p be near 1 . Di fferent i abi l ity a l so faci l i tates lo araJ I I , t"'"" '"', o''"' to the "m'"' ti" "'ti" of ''""', e,,, ,  i bdr h "' . [I , •• 
spec
l
i a l  assumpti ons whi ch are used to obta i n the resu l ts are the anal ogues i: 
the �ynami c setti ng of the fami l i ar assumpti ons of comparati ve sJati bs , land 
stadi l i ty theory for general equi l i brium, that i s ,  a dominant di Jgonll lor 
negltive defi ni teness for the appropri ate Jacobi an matrix ( see Al[row [ a d Han' 
[1 g i1 ] . oh apt" 1 2 ) . Negat1" def1 n i tenm 1 '  eq"i "1 ent fo the d i ffe en ti �11" 
oon•e't to the ,,, ,e l o, ,  '''"'pti on' of the , ,,t 'eoti on .  Howe 
l
er , I t e d��ant 
diadonal assumpt ion for the Jacobi an matr ix is i ndependent of negative defi�
]r
enes s .  
The loonoa•i ty of "ti l i ty that ' '  or"oia l for ,,, ,,, ,, of •ari ati Jn, ,  a d m•l'•"m 
thedry i n  general , i s  sti l l  needed . Thi s  shoul d not be surpri s i11 g  snn e the 
condi t ions of Wei erstrass and Legendre in cal cul us of variati ons are n aess� 
conJi t i ons for an optimal path . I Because of the di fferentiabi l i ty of ut we do not need to appeal t sec , �!�n 4
for I '"pport pri '" , , "" the '"' .. t, .. , of "t take thei , , , "" I 'r , thl ' "  
the "me i n i  t i a  1 'took' . I f  1 ', l  i '  a path of '°' 't i" "°''' , !onj" 
r a l t�lna t i" 
pat s {kt } where kt = kt for t = T and kT = x > O .  Then { kt } caLhes lp to ll l!lfi: ! 
i f  nd only i f  u ( k  1 , x )  + u +l ( x , k  +l ) < u ( k  1 , k  ) + u +l ( k  , k  +l
l 
) .  The I T T- T T = T T- T T T T I • I d iflerentiabi l i ty assumption impl i es that this condi tion wi l l  be viol a ed fo�l ll:in appriopri ate choi ce of x and T unl ess 
t t+l ( l )  I uz ( kt- l , kt l + ul ( kt , kt+ 1 l 0 ,
l 0-1 
1 0-2 
for al l t ,  where u� denotes the vector of deri vati ves of ut wi th respect to
initia l stocks and u� the vector of deri vati ves with respect to termi nal stocks . 
Thus ( 1 ) i s  a necessary condi tion for optimal paths and corresponds· to the 
Eul er condition of the cal cul us of vari ations . 
We assume 
( I ' )  The utility functions ut{ x ,y )  = p
tu { x ,y ) ,  where u ( x ,y )  is concave 
and closed on the convex set D ,  contained in the non-negative orthant of E2n .
Interior D � $ and u has continuous second partial derivatives in the interior
of D .  
For the sake of simpl i ci ty we make our argument i n  terms of the quas i ­
stati onary case ut = p
tu ,  O < p < 1 ,  al though the argument can be gi ven in a
general form applying to uti l i ty functi ons that depend on time i n  more compl i cated 
ways , refl ecting changes in taste and technol ogy {McKenzi e  [ 1 977] ) .  Let { kt} '
t = 0 , 1 , . . .  , be a path sati sfying ( 1 ) for ut = p
tu ,  where the di stance of the path
from the boundary of Dt = D is at l east £ > 0 in al l periods . Represent an arbi ­
trary path { kt} by zt where zt = kt - kt ' and rewri te ( 1 ) ,  after d iv id ing through
by pt , as
( 2 ) v2 ( zt-l ' zt) + pv1 ( zt , zt+l l = 0 ,
for al l t ,  setti ng v{ zt-l ' zt ) = u ( kt-l ' kt )  for al l t. We wi l l  refer to {zt} a l so
as a path . For a gi ven 0 c s c 1 ,  l et xt = a
-tzt . Let Gz be the set of paths �zt l
with l zt l < £/2 and 8
-t l zt l < y < 00 for al l t. Let Gx be the corresponding set
of sequences {xt} .  Then G i s  contai ned i n  the Banach space i
n of boundedx 00 
sequences of vectors i n  En . The norm l x l 00 of x £ i� = sup l xt l over t ;;  0 ,
where l xt l i s the Eucl i dean norm. The set Gx i s  not empty since it contains 0 .
( 3 )  
assumpti on that { kt-l , kt )  i s  bounded i nteri or to D ,  
Gx
i n  inoo " 
We define a function s by 
( ) - -t ( t-1 t -t ( t t+ l s x0 ,x t - B v2 B xt_1 , s  xt ) + S pv1 B xt , S xt+l ) '
, 1 , . . .  , where x = {xt} '  t = 1 ,2 , . . . .
order condition ( 2 ) for an optimum. 
Then s ( O , O )t = 0 for
If vt has second
that are bounded and uni formly continuous 
t for smal l £. Thus s maps F i nto in .x 00 
We wi 1 1  say that a path { kt} is smooth
uni formly bounded from the boundary of D ,  and i f  u has 
ves that are uni formly bounded from O and 00 over t and
It is possib l e to show for smooth . paths that the 
gi ven by 
l 2 2 ( Dxsh ) 1 = ( v22 + pv1 1 J h1 + 8pv1 2h2 ,
- 1 t t t+l t+l ( Dxsh )t = B V21 ht-l + ( v22 + PV1 1  ) ht + BPV1 2 ht+l '
t = 2 , 3 ,  . . .  , where h £ i�. vij = vi j ( zt-l ,zt) ' and the
uated at {0 , 0 ) .  Al so Dxs i s  conti nuous at ( 0 , 0 ) ( see
) . We may represent Dxs as an i nfi n i te matri x ,  or
--, 





2 3 v 22 + pvl l
s-l v3 21
3 8pvl 2
3 4 V22 + j)V 1 1
.!l 
Spvi2 
- - - - - - - - ... 
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An infi n i te matri x M forned of n x n b l ocks Mij ' wi th t\ i i nverti bl e ,  i s
sai d  to have dominant diagonal bl ocks if sup I Mi� I < .. over i and 
sup 2. j r.f �M . .  I = o < 1 over i .  For a matrix argument l · I  i ndi cates the j>'i 11  l J  
operator norm, that i s  I M;j l i s  sup j f1i jy ;  for y E E
n , i Y I = 1 .  M defi nes a 
transformation of tn i nto tn when 2 1 M - . j  i s  bounded over i .  The boundedness.. .. j lJ 
1 0-4 
of the second partia l  deri vatives of u al ong a smooth path imply thi s  cond iti on
for Dx i; i f  { kt } i s  regul ar .  The matrix M i s  said to be invertible i f  i t  defi nes
a l i near homeomorph ism of tn onto tn ( D i eudonne [ 1 960] ,  p .  45 ) . We may show .. .. 
Lemma 1 3 .  If an infinite ma-tri:r: M that maps 1� into 1: has dominant 
di�gonal blocks, it is invertible . 
Si nce M i s  bounded on the uni t  bal l i n  1:, i t  is a conti nuous l inear map .  
Let M1 b e  the matrix of diagonal bl ocks Mi i  wi th O ' s  e l sewhere . Since ! Mi� I i s
bounded over i by the assumption of dominant d iagonal b l ocks , Mi1 exi sts and i s
conti nuous . Let M2 = Mi1 M . Then the domi nant d i agonal assumption imp l i es 
I M  - I I = sup 1. j rf:-�M . . j = o < 1 .  Si nce M? = I  - ( I-M2 ) ,  formal l y 2 i j,, i 1 1  1 J -
M21 = I + ( I-M2 ) + ( I-M2 )2 + • • • . But the !leur.1ann seri es on the ri ght 
hand side converges , so 112 has a conti nuous i nverse over t� . Thus !: = n1 t·l2
has a conti nuous i nverse over 1n . "" 
Assume that Dx� has dominant di agona l bl ocks at (0 , 0 ) ,  whi ch corresponds 
to k! = k� , for a l l t .  Thi s  condi t i on �i l l  hol d for B suffi ci ently � L 
near 1 i f  it hol ds for S = 1 .  Then D � is a l i nea r homeomorphi sm of Q.n onto 1n 
X oo oo• 
Al so � ( x0 , x )  maps a nei ghborhood of ( 0 , 0 ) i n  En x 1: into 2: wi th � ( 0 , 0 ) = O .  
l�e may apply the imol i c i t function theon�r,1 ( D i eudonne [ 1%0] , p .  265 ) to 
obta i n  a conti nuous function w (x0 ) val id i n  a nei ghborhood of x0 = 0 such that 
� ( x0 . �( x0 ) )  = 0 where � (x0 ) has conti nuo�s deri vati ves a n d  �(O )  = 0 . 
The conti nui ty of w imp l i es that l x0 !  may be chosen smal l enough to put 
x near 0 , that i s ,  sup l xt l < e over t for sma l l  pos i tive e .  Then zt = s
txt 




Lemma 1 4 .  If rk0 , k ) is a path of accumulation that is smoot, 
Jacobian of the map � ,  derived from the Euler equation ( 1 ) , hal � 
diagonal blaak•, tha� is a �ighborhood W of k0 •�h that kQ l � ""jrl 
is a smooth path { kt} ' t = 0 , 1 ,  . . . , and kt .... kt exponentia�ly a� t .... �I 
I o ocdec to deci" ' l oool tocopi ke theocem from lemm• l 14 , i 
; , 1�1'' necessary to show that the paths { kt } deri ved there are optrma i � ths �fipm k0
oe•c ko ·  Ao odd it ioo•l '''"mpti oo i •  oeeded , wh1<h i o  the qo,J i "  t•ti r 




i s  to bound any path . We can prove I Lemma 1 5 .  If Assumptions I ' , I I ,  and ( G2 ) hold, any path tha satt 
Euler equation and is bounded interior to D is smooth, and anJ i fini� 
path is optimal. 
• 
IIAl l that i s  needed to g i ve smoothness for an Eul er patt:i thlat is bo 
•way from the booodocy of D i• thot i t' "''"' poctiol deci lotr be ' 
However, smoothness i s  immediate by conti nui ty of the derivativles if tj 
i s  confined to a compact subset of D .  But thi s  fol l ows frol (Ge ), and � 
that the path i s  bounded i nteri or to D .  I I I To show optimal i ty for smooth paths observe that concqvity ; f u 
for { kt} ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . . , 
( 5 )  Pt+l u ( k ' k ' ) + Pt+l ut+l k ' _ t+l ut+l k ' > t+l u (x y )l + I til ut+l t ' t+ 1 2 t+ 1 p 1 t = p ' I p 2 







1 i es 
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for { x ,y )  E D , where u�+l = u2 { kt , kt+l ) ,  for exampl e .  By the Eul er equation 
( 1 ) ,  u2 ( kt- l ' kt) = pu1 ( kt , kt+l ) for a smooth path { kt } . Thus p
tu� = pt+l u�+l
in ( 5 ) .  Let Pt = ptu� , t = 0 ,1 , . . . .  Then ( 5 )  impl i es { Wl ) and the second 
part of (W2 ' ) . Si nce (G2 ) imp l ies the second part of (W2 ' ) ,  { kt }  i s  optimal
by Theorem 5 .  
Together Lemmas 1 4  and 1 5  imply 
Theorem 1 4 . Suppose { kt} ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . •  , is a path that is smootii and satisfies 
the dominant diagonal condition, and Asswnptions I ' , I I ,  and ( G2 ) are net bu the 
utility function. Then every capital stock k0 near k0 initiates a unique optimal 
path and this path converges exponentially to { kt} . 
To see that the optima l path is unique , s uppose there were a second optimal 
path { kt} . Consi der a path {kt } wi th kt = akt + ( 1 -a) k� , 0 < a <  1 . Then 
T T T T a�ut ( kt-l ' kt) + ( 1 -a) �ut ( kt-l ' k�) = fut ( kt-l ,kt ) - i£t ' where et � 0 . 
Thus the optimal i ty of { kt }  and { kt }  impl i es that Et = 0 , a l l  t .  For a 
suffi ci ently smal l { Kt } l i es in a smal l nei ghborhood of { kt :  and thus of { kt} .  
Si nce { Kt } i s  optimal i t  must sati sfy the Eul er equati ons . However , by the 
impl i c i t functi on theorem the sol ution of the Eul er equation in a smal l 
nei ghborhood of { kt } i s  uni oue . Thus kt = kt for al l t .  
Theorem 1 4  i s  a l ocal turnpi ke resul t .  However , i t  may be used to prove 
a gl obal theorem. Let H be the set of capi tal stocks , at t = 0 , that i ni ti ate 
smooth paths al ong whi ch the domi nant di agonal cond it ion is met . H i s  not 
empty i f  we have a smooth optimal path { kt } satisfying the domi nant di agonal 
condition . I n  fact i n  the quasi -stati ona ry model for 0 < p < 1 ,  and 
suffici ently cl ose to 1 ,  there is a stati onary optimal path kt = k0 , al l t ,  
by Theorem 8 ,  and i t  i s  smooth i f  k0 i s  i nteri or to D .  Then the domi nant 
di agonal cond i ti on impl ies by Theorem 14 that any k0 in a neighborhood of k0 
i n i ti ates a smooth path {kt } that converges to { kt } .  Moreover , the uni form 
contil n u ity of the second partial deri vati ves near the path { kt} impl Hd l that 
the domi nant di agonal condi tion is a 1 so met by { kt } when the nei g�.b)hqod i s  
chosen smal l enough . Thus we may cons i der the maximal connected domplori nt C 
of H l that contains k0 . 
Let S be the subset of C such that the optimal 
7 
pa th from w e S cbn:�erges 
expo ' "ti ol l y  to { kt) .  I f  w ' S ,  Theoc"' 14 impl 1., thece ' '  • oeighbH ood j 
w wh j,h ; , •ho f o  S .  L" { ktl be the opt im' l p• th froo w '"' l et y 1 i .  i o  J,, ,. 
nei g}bochood . Th'" thece i '  • ''th { ktl from Y ,  '"' B < 1 , foe wjkh 
. ·· I 
to k as t ... 00• Thus S i s  open . 
rn a l ly J kt-k ' J � J kt-kt l + J kt-kt i � st J k0-w J + Bt J w-y J , so kt al so converges
Now suppose that x £ boundary s and x e C . Then Theorem 1 4 jppl li el and l lM�ere 
i s  y J e S near x such that the path { kt } from y converges exponenti al ly o the lll�ath 
! ki l l th•t dep•ct• fcom > .  Thec•foc• ,  k i  mo•t <oo•ecge exoooeoti• \ 1y Ito kt . l� I S  
i s  c1 osed i n  C .  But C i s  a connected set so S = C . We have prov�d a g obal 
resu l t  
Theorem 1 5 .  Suppose { kt } '  t = 0 , 1 , • • •  , is a path that is smbotn fr.d 
satisfies the dominant diagonal condition, and Asswnptions I ' , I I  l Ja lG2 ) 
are fet by the utility 1unction. Let H be the set of capital sr;olks, a 
t © h · · · h h · .,, · h d · d · I z .:1' · · = ' • t at "n"t�ate smoot pat s sat�s y�na t e om�nant �aaona cortllL�t�o I • � � I I ' Let Ii: be the m=ima?, connected component of H that contains k0 . Theil x I e: C
implLs ;;here is a unique optimal path { kt }  with k0 = x and kt -+ �t at 
f
an 
e=pojentic;;l rar;e, as t -+ "' · 
The crucial feature of the argument lead ing to the turnpike tesull t l i s t. 
inve , ti bi l itv of the deri vative of the Eul er functi ons .  Thi s deri vatli vEt was 
used1to defi�e a transformati on of i� i nto i� . Sometimes , howeveJ , o�har 
Bana h spaces may be more effecti ve . For exampl e ,  i f  assumptions are made 
l i ke those in secti on 8 to support a val ue l os s  argument ,  the app�opr� i�e spa 
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i s Hi l bert space 2� . The i nverti bi l i ty l emma fol l ows i f  the der ivative i s  
negati ve defi n i te .  Cons i derati on o f  the matri x representation ( 4 )  shows that
the deri vati ve is negative defi n i te if the matrix � l l  p�1 2 1 s . nega i ve� t t
J 
. t • 
2 1 u22 
quasi -defi n ite uni formly over the path . Thi s is impl ied by uni formi ty over 
D n H, where W = { (x ,y l l l x l  < max ( i k0 ] , z; ) }  where z; is from ( S2 ) .  I t  has been
shown ( Brock and Schei nkman [1 978] ) that this condi tion imp l ies the val ue l oss
assumption ( 8 . 1 4) used to prove Theorem 1 0 .  Thus the method of th i s  secti on 
i s  very powerful for i nterior paths when u is twice conti nuously di fferenti abl e .
The arguments used i n  this section l i ke th0se i n  section 9 are not l imi ted 
to the quasi -stationary case .  Wi th minor compl icati ons they can be adapted to 
uti l i ty functi ons ut ( x ,y) which depend on time in the way descri bed in secti on 2
(McKenzie [1977] ) .  
1 1 . Comparati ve Dynami cs 
By use of the infi n i te Jacobian matri x of the fi rst order cori i ti o�� l ( the 
d 1 •o,ete Eol ee oood 1t ioo• ) foe '" optimol pith it i• po•• ib l l tj d e l 'e 11 ••m­
P•,•t i 'e dyoomi o  ee•o l t• foe the di ffeeeoti obl e model (Aeoojl-sJhi """'j 
[ 1 978] ) .  These are anal ogous to the comparati ve stati c resui ts p� ved �,I. 
general equ i l ibri um theory and use the same assumpti ons adapled to the � I 
case. The Jacobian matrix i s  shown to be negati ve defi n i te ,  I or i � i s a� 
to have domi nant di agonal bl ocks with certain s ign patterns for ldi gonal llllAnd 
off-d iagonal bl ocks . The parameters that shi ft demand betwe�n tJhe nume,1mre 
and other goods i n  the stati c case are repl aced by the di scoJnt lfa tor oiH lthe 
i n i te
med 
i n i ti a l  stocks i n  the dynamic case . 
Let { kt} ,  t = 0 , 1 , . • .  , be an optimal path . Let 't = 'ti't •I old ' I zt} '
t = 1 , 2 , • • . .  Defi ne z; ( z0 , z , p )  for 0 < p < 1 by 
( 1 )  z;t ( zo , z , p ) = v2 ( zt- l ' zt ) + pvl ( zt ,zt+l ) ' 
v ( zt-l ' zt ) = u ( kt- l ' kt ) .  I f  { kt} i s  a regu l ar path and Bz[ is the 
poth• ht) wi th I •t I < ' •  foe •m• 1 1  ' , t mop• B, f oto ':· s jm1 l lar1Y i f  
t of
00 2the set of paths { zt} w ith / l zt l < 00 and l zt l < 1 E ,  for smal l E ,  � 1maps 
R.�. I n the fi rs t case z; maps a nei ghborhood of 0 i n  R.: i nto I R.: , [ �rid in l ltme 
second case z; maps a nei ghborhood of 0 i n  £� i nto £� . 
i s  
into 
As i n  secti on 1 0, under Assumpti on I ' for a smooth path [ { ktj} , IDzd� �l� , o) 
can be represented by an infi n i te matri x ,  i n ei ther space , 
( 2 ) _ I l 2 Dzz; - v22 + pvl l  2 v21 
0 
2 pvl 2 2 3 v22 + ovl l
3 v21 
0 1 
3 I pvl 2 I3 4 4 v22 +_:i_v_l_l ____ �v1J
1 1 - 1 
1 1 -2 
In thi s expression v�j = vi j ( kt-l ' kt) .  Suppose the quadratic bi l i near form
hT ( Dz� ) h i s  negative defi n ite ,  that i s ,  h
T ( Dz� ) h  < - E l h l , for a l l  h E �� and 
some E > 0 .  Then Dz;; is i nverti b l e  on i� (.A.raujo and Schein l:r.Jan [ 1 977 ] , p. 6 1 9 ) .
It i s  c lear from the representation ( 2 ) [P��l pv!2] i s  negati ve quasi -defi n ite ,  
v21 v22 
that Dz� wi l l  be negative defi n ite i f  
unifornly with respect to t al ong the path 
{ kt} .  At the stati onary optimal path , kt = k ,  a l l  t ,  Dz� is negati ve defi n ite 
if and only i f  [pv1 1  
v21
pv1 21 i s  negati ve ouasi -defi nite ,  �1here v . .  = u . .  ( k , k ) . Al so. l J l J 
v22j 
from Lemma 1 3, Dz� i s  i nverti b l e  over t� when the domi nant di agonal condi tion i s
met .  These are the two condi ti ons whi ch have been shown to  imply a turnpi ke 
theorem. As i n  the general equi l i bri um t�tonnement ,  there i s  a cl ose rel ati on­
ship between condi tions whi ch imply stabi l i ty and conditions whi ch al l ow 
compari son of equ i l ibrium paths . 
As for Dz� i n  secti on 8 ,  the i nverti bi l i ty of Dz� al l ows the impl ici t 
function theorem to be appl i ed to obta i n  a functi on $ ( z0 , p 1  ) ,  defi ned in some
sma l l  nei ghborhood of ( O , p ) , such that � (z0 , $ (z0 , p 1 ) , p 1 ) = 0 . Al so $ ( z0 , p ' )
i s  di fferenti abl e and the derivati ves are g i ven by 
( 3 ) Dz $ (z0 , p ' ) = - [ Dz� (z0 ,$ ( z0 , p 1 ) , p 1 ) ]
-l · Dz � ( z0 ,$ ( z0 , p 1 ) , p ' ) ,  and0 0 
DP$ =  - [Dz�]
- l • Dp� '
Di eudonne [ 1 960] ,  p . 268 . We fi rst show 
Lemma 16 . If Dz� is invertibZe on i: , Assumption
� t dz 
1·P [crp] t (Dp�\ � 0 ,
Dz� and DP� are evaZuated at (
z0 , $ (z0 , p ' ) , p ' ) ,  �� =
, p ' ) is sufficientZy near { O , p ) .  
Since �� = - [Dz�] - l • DP� by ( 3 ) , we obtain Dz� ·�� = 
� t dz dz � t dz 
L.P [dp] t [DZ� · dp] t = -1.P [ dp] t [Dp�] t . 1 1 
l eft hand s i de of ( 5 )  i s  equal to [��] T A ��, 
ned from Dz� when the tth row i s  mul ti p l i ed by p
t 
from ( 2 ) that A i s  negati ve semi -defi n ite i f  [v!1
V21 
te , whi ch i s  impl i ed by the concavi ty of v .  The 
the concavi ty of u gi ven by Assumption I ' . Al so the rnnJQ�nl�J 
( 5 )  fol l ows from the fact that the deri vati ves bel ong 
1 .  Of course ,  D z� i s  a i nverti b le on i� when
and the domi nant di agonal condi ti on hol ds . 
From ( 1 ) we observe that [ DP� ( O ,O , p ) ]t = v1
( 0 , 0 )
p- 1 u2 ( kt- l ' kt) .  Thus ( [DP�J t , p [DP�] t+l l supports u ( kt , kt+l
( 4 . 1 2 ) by vi rtue of the concavi ty of u .  Put pt = pt [ D  �] t. p 
po = u1 ( k0 , k1 ) .  Then { p
t} ,  t = 0 , 1 , . . . , sati sfies ( 4 . 1 2 )
di fferenti abi l i ty of u ,  these supports are unique , 
. 1 1 ) as wel l by Lemma 1 .  Si nce d d
z = d
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wri tten �pt dpt ;;;, 0 , or an increase i n  the di scount factor for uti l i ty cannot 
reduce the present val ue of the stream of capi tal s tocks at the support pri ces . 
The conc l u s i on of Lemma 1 6  hol ds equal ly wel l when Dzs i s  i nverti bl e 
on i� by the saoe argument . As menti oned earl ier Dks wi l l  be i nverti b l e 
for a regul ar path under Assumption I" i f  the quadratic bi l i near 
form hT( Dk� ) h  i s  negative defin i te ,  that i s ,  if [pvl1 pvt2] is uniformly
v21 v22 
negati ve quasi -defi n ite �1i th respect to t .  Indeed , i n  thi s case i t  i s  unnecessary 
to mul tiply by pt . Current �rices may be used , that i s ,  
( 6 )  Y.r�J t roPsJ t = Iqt f��l t > o1 1 
wi l l  hol d .  However , the economi c meani ng of a sum of current val ues i s  not c l ear .  
The resul ts so far are not i ntri ns i c  to the stati onary model . However , 
for the stati onary model when a s tati onary optimal path exi sts that i s  interi or , 
Araujo and Schei nkman [ 1 978] have shown a more intimate connecti on between 
stabi l i ty and Lemma 1 6 .  If the l i near approximation to the Euler equati ons , 
as a system of di fference equati ons , i s  asymptotica l ly stabl e at the s tati onary 
optimal path , and the optima l  path {kt} converges to the stati onary optimal 
path , then the Jacobian matrix Dz� al ong this path is i nverti bl e on �: . and 
the consequence ( 4 )  may be drawn . A path that converges i n  thi s  fash ion i s  
s a i d  to satisfy a strong g l obal turnpi ke condi tion . 
The foregoing discussion may be col l ectPd i n  
Theorem 1 6 . Asswne I ' , I I ,  a:nd (G2 ) , and Zet { kt } '  t = 0, 1  , . . . •  b e  a regular 
optimal path. Let { pt} be the unique support prices for { kt} .  Then 
C1J dk tpt dpt ! 0 if any of the following conditions hold 
(1 ) The Jacobian Dzs ( O , O , p) has dominant diagonal blocks along kt} '
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where zt = kf: - kt . .  ( 2 )  The matrix rpull pul2
J
is negative quasi-definite alorrtJ { 1ktl • unif�1'111Zy 
l u21 u22 
with respect to t .  
( 3 )  The path { kt} 
Ifl oondition ( 2 )  holds, 
satisfies a strong global turnpike oonditidn.. 
· · z ·t · t · a:nd b  z ' a · · 
-t qt i = P Pt · 
tne '"eq� ' y '' ' '''' Pt may e �p o� �I
I t  shou l d  be noted that Theorem l f. does not make a compari son of
. 
stat� 
 • dkt 11 oprima l  paths . Even when kt = ko• Pt = p0. for al l t ,  we cannot expect crp- � 
be constant wi th respect to t .  A sh ift i n  p to p 1  wi l l  l ead to l a �e� statim 
op;ima l  poth 't  • kQ .  ood the new optimal path from k w1 1 1  oonTgJ � kb· l l Comparati ve dynami c resu l ts may a l s o  be obtai ned when the i niJi a  stoe 
va�y i f appropri ate assumpti ons are made on the s i gns of el emenhs df , the 
Jacobian . These assumpti ons wi l l  be suffi c ient to s i gn the i nvkrsJ of the 
Jacobian matri x j ust as i n  the stati c case of general equ i l i bri Lm Jhepry . 
<�<io l mothomoti<ol tool i '  ' genero l i ,oti on to i nfi n i te dimenl 1 oj' b1 the 
thjeorem on non-negati ve i nverses for Leontief type matri ces . Ataujo
.
hnd 
S hei nkman [ 1 978) proved 
Lemma 1 7. Let M be an infinite 
00
matri::: WPZ'.tten as a ooileotfon 10� n x 11 
b oaks M . .  , i , j = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , with sup /. I M  . .  I < 00, over i .  If M 'has aJniJ 1 J  j,; l 1 J 
d-UagonaZ bZoaks and Mi� � 0, \j � 0 ;  f-:;!' i " j . then M- l ,;;, 0 . 
As i n  provi ng Lemma 1 3, l et M1 be the matri x of di agona l bl bcks Mk ; wi
I -1 -1 I 1 2 O ' s el sewhere . Let M2 = M1 M .  As before M2 = I + ( I -M2 ) + ( I 1-M2 ) 
S •  M-1 0 . . - 1 lnce 1 � and Mij ! 0 for 1 s J ,  I - M2 ! 0 . Thus M2 > O and 
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The condition M�� < 0 wi l l  be sati sfied by the theorem for Leonti ef matri ces 1 1  = 
(McKenzi e  [1 960] ) i f  Mi i  has quas i -domi nant di agonal e lements , either by rows
or col umns , that are negati ve , and the off-diagonal el ements are non-negati ve. 
A square matrix A has quasi-dominant diagonal e lements by rows if there exi st 
numbers d. > 0 such that d . J a . .  J > Z:d . J a  . .  J for a l l i , . mutatis mutandis' for, , , , j J 1 J  
col umns . -
Assume that the Jacob i an matrix ( 2 ) of the Euler condit ions Dz� sati sfi es 
the condit ions of Lemma 1 7  on an optimal path . That i s ,  ( v�2 + pv��
l ) - l � O and
t+ l 0 t+ l 0 1 h . f D -l . . t ' 1 1  t . f v1 2 ,;:, , v21 ,;:, , for t = , 2 , . .  . .  T en 1 [ zi;; ] . exi s ts , 1 w1 sa 1s y
[Dzi;;J
- l ,;;;, o .  However, by ( 3 ) ,  Dz � ( z0 , p 1 )  = -[Dz�J
- 1 . oz � .0 0 
From ( 1 ) ,  [ Dz i;; ] 1 = v21 ( z0 , z1 ) ,  and [ Dz i;;] t = o ,  for t > 1 . 0 0 
assumption , Dz . i;; ,;:, 0 , and fi nal ly Dz � ( z0 , p 1 )  = �� ,;:, 0 .0 0 0 
Thus , by 
The effect of i n-
creasi ng any in it ia l  stock i s  to cause al l subsequent stocks al ong the optimal 
path to i ncrease or remain constant . Thi s  justi fi es 
Theorem 1 7 .  Assume I ' , I I ,  and (G2 ) , and iet { kt } ,  t = 0 , 1 ,  . . .  , be a smooth
optimaZ path. Suppose the matri:r: Dzi;; ( O , O , p )  has dominant diagonaZ blocks, and
. . . ( t t+ 1 ) - 1 t+ 1 t+ 1 --the s�gn oond�t�ons u22 + pu1 1  ,;;;, 0 , u1 2 ,;:, 0 , u21 ,;:, O ,  t = 1 , 2 , . . .  , a:r>e 
met by the utiZity functions ut = u ( kt-l , kt ) .  Then dkt/dk0 � 0 for aZZ t .
1 2 . Comparative Statics 
Comparati ve statics is confi ned to the stati onary or quasi 
compares optimal stati onary paths whi ch correspond di ffPrPn>'t 
d iscount factor or other parameters of the model . 
quasi -stationary model where the fol l owing assumpti on hol ds 
( I " )  The utiZity function ut = p� for 0 < p � 1 and u
D contained in the non-negative orthant of E2n . Interior
optimal stationary path { kt } interior to D with kt = k ,
nnktinuous second pa:r>tiaZ derivatives and the Hessian matri:r: 
be concerned wi th the effect of sma l l  changes in 
states ( k , k )  which are i nteri or to D .  
( k , k )  b e  a n  optimal stati onary state i nteri or to D .  
condi ti ons for optima l ity ( 1 0 . 1 )  imply 
u2 ( k , k )  + pu1 ( k , k )  = O .
secti on 1 1 , i f  the matri x Q ( o )  = Fu 1 1  pu1� i s
Lu21 u2� 
te the l ocal turnpi ke theorem hol ds , that i s ,  for any 
nei ghborhood of k ,  the uni que optimal path converges
Then we may say that the optima l  stationary state ( k l k )  
The Jacobian matri x of ( 1 ) wi th respect to k i s J ( p ) = u21 I +  
non-s i ngu l ar ,  the imp l i ci t  function theorem 
( 1 ) .  That i s ,  i f  ( k ' , p ' )  sati sfy ( 1 ) for 0 < 
, k ' ) E i nteri or D ,  there i s  a unique di fferentiable functi on 
( k ( p ) , p ) sati sfy ( 1 )  for p near p ' ,  and k ( p ' )  = k ' . Then 
i nequal i ty 
1 2- 1 
del 





+ ;:-ul 2 .
a�r 
( 2 ) q · d�;p )]p=p ' > o.
I f  ( 2 ) i s  satisfied at ( k ' , p ' )  Burmeister and Turnovsky [1 972 ] say that the 
model i s  reguZar at ( k ' , p ' ) . 
I f  the necessary condi tion ( 1 )  for optimal i ty i s  total l y  di fferenti ated 
wi th respect to p ,  we obtain 
( 3 )  
( dk u2 l + u22 + p ul l  + pU1 2) dp + ul = O , or
d k J ( p )- = -u = -q � l 
Mul ti p lying ( 3 )  by �� on the l eft g ives 
( 4 )  dk T dk dk (-) J ( p )- = -q ·- . dp dp dp 
But i f  Q ( p )  i s  negati ve quas i-defi ni te ,  so i s  J ( p )  and ( 4 )  i mpl ies ( 2 ) .  Thus 
we have 
Theorem 1 8 . Under Asswrption I " ,  the suffiaient condition for ZoaaZ
stabiZity of an optimaZ stationary state, Q ( p )  negative quasi-definite, 
impZies that the stationary state is reguZar. 
Another condit i on that impl ies J ( p )  negative quas i -defi n i te and thus 
estab l i shes regul ari ty is u2 1 + u22 negati ve quasi -defi n i te .  Put 
J ( p , a )  = u21 + u22 + au1 1  + au 1 2 , eval uated at k (p ) .  Then J (p , a )  is negati ve 
quas i -defi n i te when a =  0 , and J ( p , a )  is negat i ve defi n ite for a =  1 .  S i nce 
J ( p )  = p (J ( p , l ) )  + ( l -p ) (J ( p , 0 ) ) ,  J ( p )  is negat ive quasi -defin i te for 
0 < p < 1 ( Das gupta [ 1 978] ) .  The anal ogous condi tion in the conti nuous time 
l'lodel i s  shown by Magi l l  [ l g77] to imply stabi l i ty for that model . An 
interpretation of u2 1 + u22 i s  the effect on the marginal uti l i ty cost of 
investment of an increase in in it ia l stock 1·1 ith investment hel d constant . 
I f  1�e wri te xt+l = kt+l - kt and U ( kt , xt+l l = u ( kt , kt+ l ) ,  then u21 + u22 = u21 .
1 2 -2 1 2-3 





i f  the assumption of domi nant di agonal bl ocks is met al ong th 
stati onary path the dominant di agonal assumpti on for �he l i n  
Dx� ( x0 , x )  wi th B = l i s  reduced to 
an ldli>ltimal 
pa1!Hl� I  For an 
i ni t�ll lllacobi an 
-1 I ( u22 + pul l ) ( u21 + pu1 2 J I < l ,  
the non-zero bl ocks of each row are the same , wi th u;j f LI;� , k ) , 
i ,  j = 1 ,2 . Reca l l  that I · I denotes the operator norm ,  that Ii I A I 1 .  As ; ,  th• "" of mackot t�toooomoot , tho domf olot d ;, goooli i s  not effecti ve by i tsel f but requi res a suppl emeJt , �o exaJ 
vmmPtrv or s i gn restrictions on the e l ements . Assume , as i n  lthe d, namij
that ( u22 + p u1 1  ) - l � 0 and u 1 2  = u;1 � 0 . From (13 )  !'le. have 
dk -1 -1 -1 dp = - ( I  + ( u22 + pul l ) ( u2l + pu1 2 l ) ( u22 + pul l ) q .  
the argument of Lemma 1 7 and the s i gn assumpti ons 
+ ( ,22 + '" 1 1  i- l ( "2l + '"l 2 Jr 1 "; "' <od ; s ooo-oogot1" .  I 
T6oc0fo" 
= Mq ,d:�ere M � o. Si nce ( k , k )  i nterior to D impl ies that A ij pts iti f have crp1- > 0 , for al l i ,  or an increase i n  the di scount facbor l l e  ds te 
increase in al l cap i ta l  stocks . Thi s  justifies I Theorem 1 9 .  Under Assumption I " , if the dominant diagcna� b Zoa .. 
hoZds and ( u22 + pu1 1 J -l � 0 , u1 2 � 0 , the optimaZ 
dk . 
sta�e satisfies � > 0 , aZZ  i .  
l t ,  
sup / A;< !
e ,  
se of 
Of course , Theorem 19 impl ies regul arity of the stati onari strtel 
but 
much stronger than regul arity .  Al so the conditi on ( u22 + pu1 1 l l
1 1� 0 I ied, as noted earl ier , i f  ( u22 + pul l ) has quasi -domi nant dli agon�l e lelill�tits , 
row or by co l umn , and the off-di agonal el ements are non-negJti vk. 
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The rel ation between stabi l ity and regul ari ty ,  i l l ustrated by Theorems 1 8
and 1 9 ,  seems to be widespread � that is , suffi cient condi tions for l ocal 
stabi l i ty often imply regul arity of the stati onary state , whether the discrete 
time or the continuous time model i s  used . For the continuous time model 
addi tional exampl es may be found in Brock [1 976 ] .  Resu l ts of thi s type 
i l l ustrate the Correspondence Principle of Samuel son , that " the probl em of 
stabi l i ty of equi l ibri um i s  i ntimatel y  tied up wi th the probl em of deri vi ng 
frui tful theorems in comparati ve statics" ( Samuel son [ 1 947] ) .  Al so see 
Burmeister and Long [1 977], 
For further examp les of the Correspondence Pri nc i p l e  we may cons ider the 
autonomous di fference equation of second order 
( 7 )  u2 ( kt-l ' kt ) + pul ( kt , kt+l ) = 0 .
Thi s i s  the form taken by the necessary condition of optima l i ty ( 8 . 1 )  for a 
stati onary model . It i s  approximated in a smal l nei ghborhood of the optimal 
stationary state ( k , k )  by the l i near equation 
( 3 )  u21 2t-l + ( u22 + pul l ) zt + pu1 22t+l = O ,
where zt = kt - k . The characteri stic equati on of ( 8 )  i s
2 ( 9 )  det ( u2 1 + ( u22 + pUl l ) A  + pU1 2A )  = 0 ,
where det A is the determi nant of A. Suppose ( 9 )  has n roots of abso l ute 
val ue l ess than l and det u21 • 0 . Araujo and Scheinkman [ 1 977] have shown
that these assumptions imply the l ocal turnpi ke theorem for ( k , k ) , or l ocal 
stabi l i ty for optimal paths near ( k , k ) .  We vii l l  shm·1 that ,  if u21 is al so
symmetri c ,  ( k , k ) is regul a r . This ar9u�ent is due to Dasgupta [ 1 978] . 
Rewrite ( 9 )  as 
det (A + BA + pAA2 ) = 0 -
( k , k) i s  regul ar depends on 
Lemma 1 8 .  If A is non-singula:r.>, the aha:r>aateristia roots
than 1!P in absolute value, if and only if there a:r>e n
absolute value less than 1 .  
i s  posit i ve defi n ite and A i s  symmetri c 
that PTBP = - I and PTAP = -R where R i s  a
-1 . roots of B A on the d iagona l . Al s o  R i s
[ 1 960] , p �  31 0 .  Since A i s  non-si ngul a r ,  the 
( 1 0 ) is equi val ent to det ( PT (A + BA +  pAA2 ) P )  = 0 , or
( A I  + ( l +p A2 ) R )  = o. Thus the roots of ("1 0 ) are the
A + ( l +pA2 ) r .  = 0 , 1 1 ,  . . .  , n ,
repeated roots are counted . The discriminant o f  ( 1 1 )  i s  
the ith root i s  real i f  l ri l .:;,  1!P · 
Suppose al l J ri l < 1!P · Then al l roots are real .
0 i s  not a root of ( 1 0 ) .  Then ( 1 1 ) imp l i es 
P i >. J + Th � -rf.-r > 1 + p .
1 
� gi ves ( J A l -1 ) > ( I A J -1 )�. I t  is cl ear from substituti
impl i es :A i s  the other root .  Therefore , at l east 
1 2-6 
has absol ute val ue l ess than 1 .  Since this is true for a l l i ,  there must 
be n roots A; of ( 1 0 ) with ! Ai l < T .
On the other hand , suppose there are n roots Ai o f  ( 1 0 ) wi th I A; I < 1 . I f
the roots I. ; are real , ( 1 2 ) impl ies that ! r1 ! = 1lp for ! A l  = 1 .  Al so the
deri vative of the l eft hand s ide of ( 1 2 ) wi th respect to 1 :\ 1  i s  negati ve for 
j :\ I  < l .  Then l r; I < 1!P for j :\ j < l .  If a root Ai i s  comp l ex ,  i t  fol l ows
that -\- = I, or l = I t. I  > l i n  contradiction to the hypothes i s . Thus p" p 
I r  i I < � �o 1 ds for a 1 1  i .
. .  To show regul arity ,  assume there are n roots :\ .  of ( 1 0 ) w ith j :\ . j  < l . By . 1 . 1 
· - l  - 1  1 But -B posi tive defin i teLemma 1 8  1 f  r i s any root of B A, then -1 - < r < -1 -· +p +p 
T 
and A symmetri c impl i es min r . .:;. xT
Ax .:;. max r . , where x % 0 , and r . , i = 1 ,  . . . , n ,. 1 - - . 1 1 1 x Bx 1 -
- 1  ( [ ] ) I x 1 Ax I l . are the roots of B A Gantmacher 1 960 , p. 3 1 9 . Thus -T� < �, or ,  s i nce B
x Bx P 
is negati ve defi n ite ,  xT (A + B + pA) x  = xT ( u2 1 + u22 + pu1 1  + pu1 2 ) x  < 0
for x % 0 . By (4 )  this impl i es regul arity for ( k , k ) . 
The resul ts of Araujo and Scheinkman a l so show that i f  ( 8 )  has n+l roots 
of absol ute val ue l arger than 1 ,  the stati onary state cannot be stabl e .  Thus· 
our res u l t  may be stated 
Theorem 20 . Assume 111 and let (8)  represent the Euler equations
linearized about the optimal stationapY path kt = k .  If ( 8 )  has no r>oots of 
absolute value equal to 1 ,  and u1 2 is symmetric, the optimal stationc.:!'!:_1 state
is regular if it is local ly stable . 
The symmetry of u1 2 i s  equi va l ent to the symmetry of u2 1 = u2 1 + u22 .
The imp l ications of the symmetry condition that corresponds to u1 2 = u21
i n  the conti nuous time model have been extensi vely expl ored by Magi l l  and 
Schei nkman [1 977 ] .  
I f  symmetry i s  strengthened to separabi l ity of U ( k , O ) , that i s ,  
u21 = u21 + u22 = 0 , the stabi l i ty assumpti on of Theorem 2 0  becomes unneces sary .
Wi thl thi s  assumpti on J (p } = p (u1 1 + u12J . Si nce J ( l ) is negat i ve! det 1 i te o: 
•••• �pti•• r• , ••d i• thi• •••• J ( o )  = oJ ( l ) ,  J ( o )  , ,  oegot i•e defi ol t� ·� 
whi •h 1mpl i" cegul ori ty by (4 ) . Howem, we moy ''" pr"e '"b1 1 i fy i ""demll l 
the assumption of separab i l ity .  These resu l ts are due to Dasgupta [ It  91 8] . 
-7 
Consi der ( u22 + pu1 1 )
- 1J (p ) = I - (l +p ) ( u22 + p u1 1 )
- 1 u22 = f + ( ; p )Bl 
a theorem of Arrow ( [1 974] , p. 200) if X i s  pos it i ve quasi -defi nire an' M i s  
the �eal parts of the roots of XM have the same s i gn dis tri butio: as t� re1 1· 
of tre roots of M .  I n  thi s  case M = -J (p ) and X = - ( u22 + pu1 1 ) r · Si ce Ml '''' I' '" defi oite, the root• •• r + ,- 1• h••e P••it i•e re•l p•rts . r.� ed , Iroots are posi ti ve s ince the roots of B-1A are real as a conseque1nce l oil the 
fact l that B i s defi n i te and A is syt:lllletric (Gantmacher [1 960 ] ,  p. 3 1 0 ) .  Le� 
By 
r  etric ,
- 1  - l - 1  I IIroot I of I + B A ,  then r-1 i s  a root of 8 A . But B A has negati ve r ots b. the same resul t of Arrow, s i nce it i s  the product of a pos i tive defit e ma�"'" 
and l neaative defi n ite matrix and XM and MX have the same roots . The' eforJ 
D < f 1 < - 1!, for •l l 1 "d ( g )  h" • r .. ts wi t". 'blO 1 ute " 1  "" less I t' " 1 I Lemmf l B .  By the rosul t of "'"J' '"d Soheiokm" thi •  impl 1 es t�I" ( k;,k) iS l oca] ly stab l e ,  s i nce det u21 = -det u22 % O by Assumption I " .  l�e hlav pr) 
Theorem 21 . Assume I " . If u21 + u22 = O ,  or U ( l: ,O )  is sebcu>db� on 
an otimal stationary path kt = k ,  the optimal stationary state l ( k , lk )  is 
ZocdiZZy stable.  
In the continuous time model g l obal stabi l ity of an i nterior[ opti� 
statnonary path has been proved under the assumption of separabi l lrt ty l bY1 
Sche nnkman [1 978] . 
I t  i s  an impl ication of regul arity that the uti l i ty achieve! on l tne 
opti[a 1 stati onary path i ncreases with the discount factor P .  I1deer , I i  
kt = k (  p' ) i s  an optimal stati onary path and k (  p) sat
i sfi es ( 1 )  1near 




( 1 3 ) �u* = ( u1 + u )illtl] p 2 dp p:p I 
Si nce u2 = -pu1 by ( 1 ) ,  ( 1 3 )  impl ies :�* > O· at p = p '  if and only i f  
( 1 -p ' )ul d��p) = ( l -p ' }q d��P )  > 0, 
where the derivati ves are eva l uated at p = p ' . If 0 < p ' < 1 ,  the resu l t fol l ows . 
Fol l owing Burmei ster and Turnovsky [1 972] we may refer to an optimal stati onary 
path that sati sfi es :�* > 0 as non-paradoxiaai.  Thus we have the resu l t  
Theorem 22. Under Assumption I " , if a n  optimai stationary path is 
reguZar, it is non-pa:rodoxiaai. 
The Jacobian matrix of the necessary condi t ion ( 1 ) may a l s o  be used to 
study the question of g l obal uniqueness ( Brock [1 973] ) .  Lemmas 2 and 7 ,  together
with Lemma 1 and Theorem 3 imply that ( 1 ) is necessary and suffi c i ent for a 
stati onary path that i s  i nteri er to be optima l  when 0 < P a 1 .  Thus the number 
of sol utions to ( 1 ) for g iven P and the number of o ptimal stationa ry paths for P
that are i nter ior to D are the same . Reca l l from the remark fol l owi ng the 
coro l l ary to Lemma 7 that for P = 1 ,  an i nterior o ptimal stationary path maximi zes
u (x ,y ) over ( x ,y )  E D such that y-x = 0 .  Because t h e  Hessi an i s  negative 
defi n ite by Assumption I " , the maximum is achi eved at a un iqu e  point . Thus 
the i nteri or optima l  stati onary path i s  un ique for P = 1 .  The capi tal stock of 
thi s  path i s  al so the unique sol uti on of ( 1 ) for P = 1 .  
Wri te G (x , P ) = u2 ( x , x )  + P u1 (x, x )  for (x . •  x )  E D and D < P a 1 .  Let C be a 
conv�; -�u-bset of the d i ago�al of E n x E n, open rel at ive to the d i agona l , whose 
c l osure C l i es in the i nterior of D .  W e  wi l l  suppose that for some P 1 such that 
0 < p ' < l ,  a l l P such that p' a P a l have the property that the sol u ti ons k 
of ( 1 ) sati sfy ( k , k )  E c .  Let c1 be the projecti on of C on the first component 
of the product En x En . Si nce c1 is a convex open subset of Euc l i dean space, 
J 
i s  a d ifferentiabl e manifo l d and c1 i s  a man ifo l d  wi th bou�dary .: Give 
may use G to defi ne a vector fi el d on c1 , which for any vate bf P ha� 
the bound ary . 
: I S i nce G i s  a conti nuous function of P as P vari es between p • and l ,  t 
ds on c1 are homotopi c to one another . Therefore , the degree o the I I 
d on the boundary of c1 is i nvariant (Mi l nor 0965] , p. ) .  L t  G ( 
d . t · G . h 
x 11 er1 va 1 ve wi t respect to x . The · degree of the vector fi e l d  on b�I 
s the sum of the s igns of det G ( k , µ) over al l k such that G ( k  p ) = �� x I , P =  1 ,  there i s  only one such k ,  and det G ( k , 1 ) = ( - l )n by Ass mptio 
the degree of the vector fi e l d  on boundar; c1 = ( -1 ) n. �ssu�e that I I G ( k ,P ) does not change over the zeros of the fi el d forll so�e P whex • I I Then there can be only one zero for G for this p ,  or e u i va l
one stati onary optima l  path i nterior to D .  
At a zero of G ,  t he derivati ve G ( x , P ) i s  the Jacobi an mairiJ J [1;,x) 1 1 vr  
we have proved 
x .  
I ' Theorem 23. Let C be
_
a convex subset of the diag
_
onal of � XI E-·�· op11
. 
topology, where C c int D .  Suppose for 0 < p' < l ,  lii op imal 
k with ( k , k )  E int D , for aU P with p ' a · p ;;; 1 ,  satis}y Q k ;  ) E 
Assumption I11 if the sign of d�t J ( p , k ) is constant ovJ o+i al  
k with ( k , k ) E int D, there is only one such state forlth)s
.
� .  
This theorem was fi rst proved , i n  a nee-c l ass i ca l  model , . Y  Ben 
[1 979] . I t  i s  i l l ustrated i n  Figure 3 .  
Suffi c ient cond i tions for stab i l i ty are a l s o  u sefu l , a s  we wi l l i  see ,
parameters of the uti l i ty function , other than p ,  are van1led j Let t .  = p u ( x ,y ,a ) , where a i s  a vector of m parameters of the current 
Differenti ating ( 1 )  tota l l y  with respect to l a J i ves 
dk ' ( u21 + u22 + p ul l  + pU1 2) da = -u2a - pul a "  
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------ G ( k , P )  = 0 
p p I R 
- - · -----··--····--------------
tiplying ( 1 4 )  on the l eft by (��) T, an m x n matrix ,  we have 
dk T d k  dk T (da) ( u21 + u22 + pul l + pU1 2 )da = - (da) ( u2a + pUl a ) .
- 1 0  
suffici ent condition for l ocal stabi l i ty of the optimal stati ona y pal�l�I ( k , k )  
( u21 + u22 + pul l  + pu1 2 ) b e  negati ve quas i -defi nite a t  ( k , k ) . 1 1 111 tien 
+ pul a ) i s  posi ti ve quasi -defi n ite .  In appl i cations to : arti ldl!lllar  
for exampl e ,  i nvestment of the fi rm with adj Jstmenl cJs1:, thi �llll-esul t  
b e  frui tful {
_
Brock [1 976 ] ) .   S imi l arly ,  the suffi c i ent condition (5 )  for l ocal stabi l i ty f ( k Jl�Dl, that
a domi nant di agonal for the i nfi n ite Jacobian matri x ,  ma� bl ppl i J�l lto 
:� . - I I + 1 ,,, + '"n i -' 1"21 + '"1 2 1 i
- ' 1 ,,, + '" 1 1 1 1 ' . 1 ,, + ,r, ) . 
( ( ) - l ( ) l -l I I -1� before , the matrix - I + u22 + pul l  u21 + pu�2 ( u22 1 p 1 1 ) l lll l h s ve when the s ign assumptions { u22 + pul l ) 1 < 0 , u� 1 = u
• 
2 ,;_ ©I 
I n appl i cati ons thi s resul t may a l so be useful . I I[ For exampl e ,  consider a s imp l e  model of i nvestment by the 1i �  wit�
I costs , rel ated to the continuous model of TreadwaJ [197 ] .  �
't+ 1 , •I • f I kt , kt+ 1 I - •(kt+ 1 - kt I , "here f repremt'  grJ,s re•elL 
maximi z ing on current spending for vari abl e i nputs , and a i s  a ve���r 
pri'e' for oe" oopital good , .  The pre,eo'e of kt+l '' •• rg"m ot ol 
a consequence of the adjustment costs of capi ta l  expansio  i n
l
cu red �lfilthi n 
fi rm .  The firm ' s objective i s  to maximi ze I ptir { kt , ktJ , a )f g 1 ven 
i o i tio l ,took' 'o · Prim ore formed oo ,:::eti the ••lked' tnd al l
[ 
to remai n  constant, whi l e  p = 1!r' where r i s  the i nte),es ratk ll 
expected to rema i n  constant . 
1 2-1 1  
Differentiating w (k ,k ,a) . where kt = k i s  a n  optimal stationary path for
the uti l ity function ut = ptn, we have "z = f 2 - a and n1 = f1 - a .  Then
n2a = -I and nl a = - I .  Substituting i n  the right-hand s i de of ( 1 5) , 
- (:�)T(u2a + pula) becomes ( l+p) (:�)T. If we make the assumpti on . suffi cient
for l ocal stabi l ity and regul ari ty of (k ,k ) ,  that J (p ) = (n21 + n22 + pnl l  + Pn1 2 >
i s  negative quasi -defi nite .  ( 1 5)  impl ies that :� i s  negative quasi -definite ,
or the equi l i bri um demand for capital stock i s  decreas ing with respect to 
pri ces , i n  the sense famil iar from timeless probl ems of profit maximi zation . 
We may also  apply the assumption of dominant di agonal bl ocks , wi th 
(n22 + pn1 1 )
-l < 0 and n12 = n�l � 0 ,  whi ch i s  a lso  sufficient for l ocal
stabi l i ty of ( k , k) . Using agai n  that r.2a + pnla = - ( 1  + P) I ,  we i nfer from ( 1 6 )
that :� � O .  This ,  of course , i s  what one woul d expect by anal ogy to timeles s
· problems wi th gross substitutes . We may final ly note that :� negati ve quasi­
defi nite also fol l ows from the other assumpti ons that we used to establ i s h  
regul ari ty, s i nce the arguments proceeded by way o f  negati ve quas i -defi nite
J(p ) .  The assumption of s}'llllletry and l o�al stabi l i ty i n  Theorem 20 ,  the
assumption of separabi l ity ,  and the assumption of u21 (= u21 + u22 > negati ve
quas i -defi ni te are cases in point. Another model of investment , used by 
Lucas [1 967 ] ,  sati sfi es the separabi l i ty assumption.  It has been studi ed
i n  thi s  context by Scheinkman [1 978].
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